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THE MOST FAVORABLE TEMPERATURES FOR THE 

COOKING OF SOUE TYPICAL FOODS • 
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A searoh through available published material on the 

subjeot of the oooking of fooda reveala for the most part only 

reoommendations of fairly wide ranges rather than definite limits 

of temperature for the oooking of speoified foods; and these re

oommendations are not supported, in most c88ea. by statementa ot 

the advantages whioh the presoribed temperaturea ofter. 

There appears to be on reoord very little exact data 

from which oonolusions oan be drawn in regard to optimum oven 

temperatures, from the atandpoints of taste , attraotiveness ot 

appearance, and digestibility of the produot. 

The view point of the cook books in recommending certain 

ranges of temperature has been that of taste and attraotiveness 

of appearance, but the other characteristios than flavor which 

are faotora entering into the taste, e.g. moisture content and 

density, have not been definitely measured in any way to give a 

standard for compariaon • The directions given are vague, _ at best. 
1 

aa the following extract taken from a well known oook book showas 

"The heat applied should oonform to the -way in whioh it affeots 

the prinoipa1 ingredients in any doUSh • Those oontaining- many 

eggs need moderate heat, eto. Si.e and shape of the artioleare 

also oonsidered' When a thermometer i8 inaooesaibl., a pieoe ot 

1. 
Barrows. "Prinoiples of · Cookery", page 121. 
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white paper or a teaspoonful of flour , if charred from a five min~ 

ute stay in the oven , indioate too great heat ; and other degrees 

may be guaged aooordingly". 

In some of the domestio soienoe text-books statements are 

found as to the best temperatures to be employed in oertain oases, 

but the data from whioh these cono1usions were drawn is not avail

able. Even in the books on invalid oookery where the matter of 

digestions is so important , we find no referenoe to the effeot of 

the temperature of oooking upon the digeatibility of the food. 

The text-books dealing with the ohemistry of food. fur

nish some information as to the temperatures at whioh oertain ohe~ 

io&l ohanges take p1aoe in the oonstituents of foods, but this know~ 

ledge doe8 not seem to have been applied to praotioal oooking pro

OGsses to any great extent. 

Treatises on nutrition and dietetios , while reoording 

with exaotness the results of oertain diets upon human and animal 

metabolism, do not aeem to have oonsidered the alteration of food 

~teria1 by oooking prooessea oarried on at different temperature.-

The small amount of available information on the subjeot 

is to be found in a few bulletins, artioles oontributed to soienti

fioio Journala , and books on speoia1 sUbjeots. MOre exaot work haa 

been done on the subjeot of dige8tibilit7 of foods oooked at differ

ent temperatures than on inve8tigation of effeots ot different te~ 

peratures on 8peoifi~ oharaote.istioa of foods. 

In regard to the temperature8 reaohed by the inside por

tiona of food materials oooked at different temperatures, very little 

experimental work seems to have been done exoept in the oaaes of meat 

and eggs. 
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A resumW of the information whioh has been gained from 

various sources in regard to the optimum temperatures for oook

ing foods. oonsidering moisture losses. oomparative densities, 

temperatures reaohed by the iDside portions of food materials, 

and digestibility of the produots, follows' 

A bibliography of sources oonsulted has been appended. 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE. 

The oooking of staroh-, 

A very extended study of the effeot of the temperature 

of oooking on the digestibility of the different starohes has 
1 

been made by Day. After a series of experiments oontinuing 

over several years she oonoludes that, oontrary to the usual 

idea, boiling is not neoessary to ren4er the staroh grains dig

estible. She states that for staroh to be oooked it is essent-

ial that every staroh grain be brought into oontaot with water 

of at leaat 60 to 80 degrees Centigrade ( 140' -170 F. )_ 

The oonditions neoessary for the digestion of staroh 
2 

have been the subjeot of numerous investigations. Reiohert 

explains the differenoes in digestibility of different parts 

of the staroh grain as follows: "The outermost or oapsular 

layer is least soluble in hot or oold water. less digestible in 

weak aoida and enlymes, gives definite ooior reaotioDs under 

1. 

2. 

l~ige8tibility of Starohes of Different Sorts As Affeoted 
by Cooking",. Edna D. Day. o. E. S. Bull. 202, p. 26. 

"Monograph on Staroh" , Reiohert, Univ. of Penn., pp. 196 
and 177. 



oertain oonditions, and shows a different degree of resistanoe 

to the aotion of oertain reagents • ------- The oause of the 

insolubility of uninjured staroh grains in oold water seems 
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to be attributable to a form of proteotive oovering.---- Boiled 

starohes, from whatever source, are of equal digestibility, but 

may have a different value in the diet on aocount of unpalatable 

oontaminations". 

The oooking of protein • . 

Meat. 

The temperatures reaohed by the inside portions of 

pieces of meat cooked in different ways have been investigated 
1 

by several experimenters. Woods states "If it is desired to haat 

~he meat enough to kill parasites or bacteria in the inner portions 

of the out , the pieoe must be exposed to the aotion of heat for a 

long time. Ordinary methods of oooking are seldom suffioient. 

In a pieoe of meat weighing ten pounds, the temperature of the 

interior, after boiling for four hours, was only 190 F. ( 87.10.). 

The inner temperature of meat when roasting haa been observed to 

vary from 160 to 200 F. ( 71-920.) , aooording to the size of 
2 

the piece". Sprague quotes the oonolusion of Sir Henry Thomp-

son that however thoroughly the meat haa been oooked , the mer

cury never rises above 180-187 F. ( 86.6 -86 0.) , and i. 

generallt a little below this limit. 

1. 

2. 

"Heats, Oomposition and Cooking", Chas • D. Wooda, r. B. 34, 
p. 15. 

itA Preoise !~ethod of Roaating Beef", Elizabeth O. Sprague and 

H. S. Grindley, Univerait) of Illinot. Studiea, Vol. II, Bo-
4, p. 6 
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The temperatures at whioh definite ohanBes take plaoe 
1 

in the oonstituents of meat have been oarefully observed • Woods 

desoribes these ohanges as follows: " At a temperature of about 134 

F. ( 56. 50) the soluble albumin will begin to ooagulate and at 160 

F. ( 710.) the dissolved albumin will rise as a brownish soum to the 

top and the liquid will beoome olear .------ If the aotion of boiling 

water should be oontinued , the whole interior of the meat , would, 

in time, be brought near the temperature of the boiling water, and 

all the albumin would be ooagulated and rendered hard • Instead of 

keeping the water at the boiling pOint, 2l2Y., therefore, the te~ 

perature should be allowed to fall to about 180 F. when the meat 
2 

oould be thoroughly oooked without beooming hard. Sprague bas 

observed that at 80 O. (176F.) oxyhaemoglobin undergoes a deoompo

sition whioh probably marks the disappearanoe of the last traoe of 

red in the juioe • Aooording to her investigations , only a very 

thin layer of the meat reaohes the temperature of the oven • 

The length of time neoessary to obtain equivalent reaults 
3 

at different oven temperatures haa been worked out by Sprague • 
She found that roasts of equivalent shape and weight oooked aa quiok

ly at 1750. as at 195 O •• but that when oooked at 100 c. a very 

muoh longer time waa required to raise the inner temperature :!'rom 

62 O. to 72 C. than to oause the same rise at 1750. or 195 O. ,but 

that there was muoh 18SS danger of overoooking at 1000. 
1. 
~eats Oomposition and Oooking", Ohas. D. Woods, F. B. 34, p. 16 

2.' . 

"A Preoise Method of Roasting Beef", Elisabeth C. Sprague and 

H. S. Grindley, Univ. of Ill. Studie., Vol. II, Bo. 4, p. 5 
3. 

Ibid. 



The oharaoter of the 108ses inourred in oooking meat 
1 

by dry heat is defined by Woods "The shrinkage in a roast of 
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meat during oooking ia ohiefly due to a loss of water • At the 

same time, small amounts of oarbon and nitrogen are driven off 

and a little aoid is produoed whioh dis.olves some of the oon

stituents of the meat • The fat undergoes a partial deoompos

ition into fatty aoids and glyoerine. and a little of it is vol

atilized". 

The oomparative fatness of the meat haa been found to 
2 

affeot the water losa. Grindley .a78 that the amount of water 

lost during the oooking of meat varies 1nversely as the fatness 

of the meat and that the total loss seems to depend upon the 
! 

time of oooking. Sprague quotes the oonolusion of Hoffman that 

fat pieoes of flesh are diff10ult to sterilise, the fat prevent

ing a thorough penetration of the heat • Bo aotua~ mea8urement 

of moisture 108ses seems to have been made in Sprague's wor~ 
4 

Greene gives the following average of moisture losses 

obtained in experiments with oook1ng different outs of beef: 

Out 

Beef loaf 
Round 
Rib roast 
Porter House roaet 
Porte. House steat 

1. 

Water lossee in per oents. 

13.2% 
14.4 
10.2 

7.8 
13.1 

2. 

nlleats, Composition and Cooking". Chas. D. Woods. F. B. 34.pp. 
8. 18. 19. 

"Losses in Cooking Meat", H. S. Grindley, O.E.S.Bull. l02,p.64 
3. 

"A Preoise l.1ethod of Roasting Beefn
• Elisabeth C. Sprague and 

H. S. Grindley, UniT. of Ill. Studies. Vol. II. 10. 4 
4. . 

"Edible n!eat in Cuts From Animals Of Known Life Histories" 
Flora Hartley Greene. Theais. Un1v. of Missour1. ' 



The oven employed was a two burner gas oven. The thermometer 

was an ordinary Centigrade thermometer and was inserted in 

the oven so that it oould be read without opening the door • 

The oven temperature was maintained at 260 O. for fifteen or 

twenty minutes to sear the outside of the meat. It was then 

kept at 1760. until the temperature of the inside of the roast 

reaohe' 66C. 
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An inve8tigation of moisture losae. ia reoorded in the 

following table frOl:! a aeries of experiments on eleotrio oooking 
1 

by Gumaer 

Temp. of Weight Weight Loas in Per oent Average Per 
OVen Before After Weight Loas in Cent Losa 
(C.enti- COOki~ 1ookin~ Weight 
grade) (grams grams (grams ) 

100 1904 1602 402 21.1 
1600 1288 312 19.6 20.6 
1760 1392 268 20.9 

120 1680 1270 310 19.6 
1782 1380 402 22.6 21.2 
1924 2434 390 21.4 

140 1700 1362 348 20.6 
1900 1492 408 21.6 21.4 
1820 1414 406 2.2.3 

160 1664 1160 394 26.3 ' 
1&12 1837 376 23.2 24.8 
1666 1182 384 24.6 

180 1628 1220 408 26.1 
1832 133& 497 27.1 26.8 
1814 1300 614 28.8 

200 1806 1244 661 31.0 31.0 

These fi~e8 represent the total 1088 in .eight of 

the roast at the given temperature , whioh would inolude the 

fatloas with the water losa~ 

· 1. 
"EoonOmio Operation of E1eotrio OVens". P. w. Gumaer, Journal ' 
of Amerioan Institute of Eleotrioal Engineera, Bay, 1916. 
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Some opinions, unsupported by experimental data, are 

available in regard to the influenoe of the type of oven upon 
1 

the moisture loss. Baker makes the statement that there is 
• 

less loss of weight in oooking meat in an eleotrio oven beoause 

there is do draft to dry out the food. No experimental work ia 
2 

reoorded aa a basis for this statement. An unsigned artiole 

in the Soientifio Amerioan oonfirms this opinion that meat loses 

less in weight in an eleotrio oven than in any stove-heated oven, 
3 

but no figures are given in support of this. Atkinson states 

in his disoussion of the Aladdin oven "The heat of the oven may 

be raised to between 300 and 400 F. (143.8 -207.30.) with the 

lamp desoribed. It will be a little hotter at the bottom than 

at the ' top; but under this arrangement and at this degree of 

heat, fish, meat, oustard, oauliflower, and onion may all be 

oooked together without the flavor being imparted from one to the 

other, beoause there will be no distillation of the fats or Juioes 

of the food, only a little evaporation of water". 
4 

Sprague oarried out an experiment to oompare meat 

oooked in a gas oven with that oooked in an Aladdin oven. Her 

summary of results is given belOW : " In a test made by oooking 

samples from the same animal , one in the gas oven at 1960. and 

the other in the Aladdin oven at 1000. , it was agreed that the 

latter gave the best results in regard to flavor and juioiness 

1. 
"Prospeots for Eleotrio Cooking", J. W. Baker, Good. H. Vol.66,p.547 

2. . 
"Status of Eleotrio Cooking", Soientifio Amerioan, Vol· 107,p.626 

3. 
"Soienoe of Nutrition", Edward Atkinson, p. 46 

4. 
"A Preoise Method of Roasting Beef", Elizabeth O. Sprague and 

H. S. Grindley, Univ. of Ill. Studies, Vol. II, No. 4,p.26. 
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of the meat but that there waa little difterenoe in the tender-

ness of the two roaats. The roast oooked in the gas range seemed 

to be more oompaot and oloser in texture and waa notioeably drier 

in the lean parts than that oooked in the Aladdin oven". 

The moat signitioant work along the line of digestibil

ity of meats oooked in different ways has been oontributed by 
1 

H. S. Grindley. working in the laboratoriea of the University of 

Illinois. Experiments upon the solubility ot meats whioh had 

been subjeoted to different degrees of heat , gave the following 

results: 'r;Meats oooked by boiling are less soluble in oold water 

than are raw meats. Meata oooked by dry heat as in roasting, aau

tJing, and frying, are on an ave.age 2.4 timea aa soluble in water 

aa boiled meats are, but only a little more than half as soluble 

as raw meats". 
2 

In desoribing a aeries of human digeation experiments, 

he aays that in twenty-three expe~iments with men, with the same 

kin! of meat, beef round, the difterenoes in the methods of oook

ing meat had no appreoia~le effeot upon the proportion of nutri

ents digested and absorbed from the total diet; and that in forty

four experiments with different kinde of meat, the differenoes in 

results obtained with different kinds of meat and with the same 

kind of meat oooked in different ways were too small to be of 

praotioal signifioanoe • ae states further that the relative 

fatness of the meat had no appreoiable effect upon the thorough

ness of digestio~ 

1. 
"Inf'luenoe of Cooking Upon The Nutritive Value of Meat .. ". H. s. 
Grindley, O. E. S. Bull. 162, p. 228. 

2. 
"Effeot of Oooking Upon Thoroughness and E .. e of Digestion of 
meats", H. S. Grindley, O.E.8. Bull. 193, p. 99. 
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Eggs-

In regard to the oooking of eggs, the temperatures at 

whioh definite ohanges take plaoe have been worked out • Lang-
1 

wortq states" I.f the egg white is gently warmed, no ohange 

is notioed until the temperature reaohes 134 F. ( 56.5C.) , when 

ooagulation begins. ~bite fibres appear, whioh beoome more numerous, 

until at about l60F. the whole mass is coagulated, the white almost 

opaque, yet it is tender and jelly-like. If the temperature is 

raised to 212F. and oontinued, the coagulated albumin beoomes muoh 

harder and eventuallJ more or less tough and horn-like; it also 

undergoes shrinkage • When the whole egg is oooked in boiling 

water, the temperature of the interior does not immediately reaoh 

212, several minutes being probably required. It has been found 

by experiment that the yolk of the egg ooagulates firmly at a 

lower temperature than the white. 

Experiments to determine whether the digestibility of egg 

albundn could be affeoted by the temperature at whioh it had been 
2 

ooagulated , have been oarried out by Frank • He observed the 

first ohange in the appearanoe of egg white at 60.5C, when it 

beoame faintly transluoent and bluish. As the temperature oontinued 

to rise the egg albumin beoame whiter. As a reeult of digeetion 

tests with portions of egg white plaoed in a water bath at regular 

intervals of temperature between 40 and 90 C., kept in the water 

until the bath had reaohed 100 C., then maintained at that tempera-
. 

ture for five minute., he reaohed the oonolusion that the albumin 

1. 
"Eggs and Their Uses As Food", C. F. Langwortq, •• B.128,p.10 

2. 
Philip Frank, Jour. Biol. Chem., Vol. IX, pp. 463-470. 
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gradually heated up from a low temperature was more digestible 

than that whioh was immersed at the higher temperatures, that 

plaoed in the bath at 40 o. showing inoreased digestibility over 

that immersed at 60 C. eto. He found in a supplementary experi

ment that albundn removed from the bath at 760. , instead of being 

heated to 100 O. , was far in advanoe of all other speoimens in 

regard to digestibilit~, both as to aotion of hydroohlorio aoid 

and pepsin digestion. He attributes this to the faot that the time 

of immersion in water was insuffioient to oause oomplete ooagulat

ion. He oonoludes that for ordinary purposes , such as boiling eggs, 

this oonsistenoy of the albumin is quite suffioient, and from a 

dietary point of view very desirable and advantageous. 

Langworthy oites the work of the Uinnesota Agrioultural 

Experiment Station on the digestion of eggs by artifioial methods

In these experiments, eggs oooked for 3, 6, and 20 minutes at 

212 F. ; and eggs oooked for 6 and 10 minutes at 180 F. were dig

ested for five hours in pe~sin solution. The eggs oooked at the 

lower temperature were entirely digested at the end of the time. 

Those cooked at 212 for 3, 6, and 20 minute. showed, respeotively 

8.3 , 3.9, and 4.1 per cent of undigested protein. 

In regard to hunan digestion experiments , he quotes the 

miorosoopioal studies of Sohilling , who found that both hard and 

80ft oooked eggs were thoroughly digested, as indioated by absenoe 

fro~ the feoes, but that when fried egg or omelet was taken, some 

1. 
"Eggs and Their Use. As Food", C. F. Langworthy, F. B. 128, p.22 

2. 
Ibid. page 26 
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small bits of brown, hard-oooked egg were recovered. 

The oooking of fat. 

The effeot of oooking upon fat has been investigated 
1 

by Dasters and Smith • They report that in a series of experiments 

with mixtures of flour, 200 parts, ootton seed oil 60 parts, water 

60 parts; and mixtures of flour, 200 parts, butter fat 100 parts, 

and water, 80 parts; without baking powder, mixed as pastry, and 

Oooked in an oven at 200 C. t the interior of the thioker pastries 

did not go above 100 C. 

In these experiments the fat was extraoted from the 

oooked pastries with ether , the ethereal extraot filtered, and 

the ether distilled off. The analytioal oonstants obtained for 

the oooked fats were oompared with those of the unoooked fat. , t~ 

into 'lCCOunt the fact that the natural fat of the flour would rai.e 

the iodine value somewhat, and the reaulta obtained were: (1) a 

deoreaae in the iodine value; (2) an inorease in the aoetyl value; 

(a) an inorease in refraotive index; (4) a alight inorease in aoidity; 

(6) oxidized aoids were found in the oooked fats although they were 

not present in the unoooked fat •• 

They oonoluded from the.e experimenta that only 1n very 

thin pastries or when they were considerably overcooked d14 .., 

appreOiable ohange take place • 

The point at whi~h evaporat10n oommenoe. to take plaoe 
in tats and 011s, Lewkowitaoh be11eve. almo.t ooinoide. w1th the 
1. , 

Helen Naaters and H. L. Smith, The Analyet, August, 1914. 
2. 

I. 

Lewkow1 taoh, "Chemioal Teohnology and Analysis of 011., hta, 
and Waxea, New Edition, p. 71 

Ib1d~ pp. 44; 46, and 46. 



temperature at whioh deoomposition begins. He detines the tempera-
1 

tuxe limits for different fats and oils as tollows" Dry oils and 

fats do not Butfer any 108s when heated to a temperature of 120 to 

150 C. Oils and fats oontaining glyoerides of the lower fatty aoids 

suffer loss at about 200 C. Provided prolonged oont~ with air is 

aToided, most oils and fats oan be heated to a temperature of about 

250 C. without ohemioal ohange. When the heating is oontinued 

beyond 250 C. deoomposition sets in with the formation of volatile 

produots, the most prominent of whioh is aorolein • The intense 

odor of aoro1ein whioh all fats emit on being heated above 300 C. is 

one of the most oharaoterist10 reaotions. Hviid haa shown that trom 

ten grams of lard treated with 50 grams of a hydroailioate known 

aa Pfirsohanger Erde , atter heating to 250 C. for 45 minutes, 196 

00. of gas were evolved ; whereas lard without the hydrosil1oate 

had to be heated to 365 C. , and then only atter a lapse of 100 

minutes, evolution of gas began. Lard alone oould be heatel under 

the Oonditions ot the experiment to 375 - 380 C. without any hydro

oarbons passing over • If the distillation is oarried out in the 

presenoe of solid substanoes, espeoially of suoh aa may aot a8 oata

lytio ~gents, destruot1ve deoomposit1on ot fats and oils ooours at a 

lower temperature than in the abaenoe of theae solid substanoe •• 

The absenoe of Tolatile fatty aoids in lard, ~wk~itsph 

disoUSses briefly "Lard oonsists of glyoeride. of laurio, myristio, 

palmitio, steario, and oleio, and perhaps also of 11nolen10 ao148 • 

VOlatile ao14a are abae~t aa may be seen from the low Reiohert. 
3 

~ "teel-~umb.r. Likewise, in regard to the oomposition of beef fat 
. - . 

2. 

3. 

"Chemioal Teohnology and Analysis ot OilS, 'Fata, and Waxeau,Be. 
Edition, Lewkowitaoh. pages 44, 45, and 46. 

Ibid, page 698 
Ibid, page 76'1 

2 
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he says that an 88sumption that the fatty 80ids in the tallow 

oonsist ot palmitio, steario, and oleio only may be oonsidered oor

reot for all praotioal pUrposes. 

The oooking of batters and doughs. 

The range of temperature whioh has been found suitable 

from a oommeroial standpoint for the baking of batters and doughs 
1 

is given by Jaokson • These temperatures are the ones used at 

the Imperial Bakery, BOise, Idaho. "Bread bakes best at 600 r. 
(260 e.) The lowest temperature for the baking of bread i8 426 F. 

(218.3 e. ) but it driee out too muoh at that temperature. The 

highest that oan be used is 271.1 e. For bisouits 490 to 600 F. 

(264.4 to 260 e) for the best reeults. The lowest that oan be used 

for bisouits is 426 F. (218.3 e.l They will bake poorly at 400 F. 

( 204.4 C.l • For the baking of pies, 232.2 to 260 C.; for oakes 

360 to 460 F. ( 176.7 to 232.2 C.) 

Another estimate of these temperatures was obtained 

tro. the Heydt Bakery Oompany, st. LOUiS, Missouri, as follows: 

For bread: the highest temperature whioh may be-used - 660 ".(287.6 

e.l ; the best temperature- 600 B. (260 e.) ; the lowe.ttempera

ture. 475 l. (246 e.) • Bor bisouit: the higheat temperature- 46OB. 

( 2320.) ; the best temperature 400 F. ( 204 0.) ; the lowest temper~ 

ature. 360 F. (176.60)~ lor oake: the higheat temperature- 426 r. 
( 218.1 e. l ; the be.t temperature - 400 F. ( 204 0.) : the lowest 

temperature 360 F. ( 176.6 0). 

The following table. ahowing moieture loeee. ot bisouits 

at different temperatures ~t oooking are given by Gumaer~ • 

1. 
2. R. L. Jaokson, Jour. Ind. and Eng. Chem. Deoember, 1914. 

P. W. Gumaer. Jour. ~ lnat. Eleot. Eng. , Ma7. 1916. 

.' 



Time of OVen 
baking. temp~ 
(minutea) (Cent1-) grade 
10 
10 
10 

8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 

10 
10 
10 
10 

9 
9 

12 
12 
12 
10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
14 
14 
14 
13 
13 
13 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
17 
17 
17 

239.6 
239.6 
240.0 
239.6 
239.0 
240.0 
241.0 
240.5 
240.0 
220.0 
221.0 
221.0 
220.0 
220.0 
221.0 
196.0 
194.0 
196.0 
196.0 
196.0 
196.0 
196.0 
196.5 
180.0 
180.5 
180.0 
180.0 
180.0 
180.5 
170.0 
170.0 
170.0 
170.5 
170.5 
169.5 
170.0 
170.0 
170.0 

Per Cent 
Loss of 
Weight 

16.8 
15.5 
15.9 
12.9 
14.9 
13.0 
10.1 
lrO.8 
JO.l 
13.0 
12.9 
14.4 
14.3 
12.9 
12.2 
14.2 
15.0 
15.9 
8.0 
7.2 

15.0 
13.6 
14.6 
17.8 
19.2 
18.8 
13.0 
11.6 
14.3 
17.0 
16.5 
16.2 
10.7 
13.3 
12.7 
20.9 
20.2 
21.2 

Condition of Sample. 

Well done, well browned 
" " " " 
" 
II 

" 
II 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
I' 

" 
" 
" 
II 

Slightly browned, doughy 
" " ,done 
" " ,almos t done 

Well done, well browned 
" II " II 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Not browned, doughy 
Slightly brown, done 
Well done, we:1 browned 

" " " If 
If If " 

., 
Slightly brown, done 
"" , almost done 

Well done, slightly brown 
Almost done, brown 

" II , slightly brown 
Well done. well bro~ed 

" " II 

" " " . 
Slightly brown, almost done 
Well done, well browned 
Brown, almost done 
Almost done, not brown 

" " " II 

" " , alightlt browned 
Done, slightly browned 

It It " 

Almost done, slightly browned 
Well done, brown 
" " " If If " 
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The temperature of the oven was measured in Centigrade 

degrees , as estimated from the deflection of a galvanometer 

oonneoted with thermooouple •• 

1. 

1 
Some results were obtained in the work of BeTier OD 

"gome POints in the Making and Judging of Bread" • Isabel BeTier, 
niT. ot Ill. ' Bull. Vol. X, Ho. 25, p. 36 
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bread at the ~niversity of I llinois, whioh may have some signifi

oanoe in regard to the influenoe upon moisture loss of the oiroulat

ion of air around the bread during the baking prooess. Four loaves 

of bread were baked in oovered pans • In three oases the loaf weighed 

more when baked than one of oorrespond1ns bulk baked unoovered~ This 
1 

same matter has been investigated by Abel ,who made a oomparison 

of bread baked in the unventilated Aladdin oven, with bread baked 

in an ordinary gas oven. Sbe reports: It The writer has oareblly 

OOmpared bread baked in the Aladdin oven and bread baked in a ga8 

oTen, weie;hing loaves before and ifter baking • The resUlts showed 

almost exaotly the same loas of weight whether the loaves were 

baked in the Aladdin oven one and a half houra at a temperature that 

8tarted at 360. F. ( lS2.2 c.l or in the gas oven forty minutes at 

400 F. (20S.4C.) 

The length· of time of rising and the temperature used at 
2 

first were found by Bevier to affeot the lightness of the bread • 

She Oonolude8: " If the bread is allowed to rise to not quite double 

the bUlk, then put in the oven at 180 C. and allowed to rise ten 

minutes as the temperature slowly rises to 220 C. , a well shaped 

loaf with a good brown orust will be seoured". The inexaotness of 

the standarde used in judging the lightness of bread , a..~ desoribes 

8a fOllows: " It is often judged by size, by apparent weight. by 

presenoe or absenoe of holes, by orumhine.s , and the.e pOints do 

enter into the judgment , of lightness. Possibly the volume per 

weight Of material would be more oorreot , but it i8 not ea.y for 

the hOJ3le-ZDaker to determine the volume". 
1. 

2. liar7 liinrnan Abel,"Addenda to Soienoe of Nutrition"by Atkin80n,p.V4 

P0111ts in the Making and Judging of Bread", Isabel Bevier, 
Of Ill. Bull. ,Vol. X, Bo- 25. 

"Some 
Univ. 
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STATEWENT OF PROBLEIr 

The investigation reoorded in this paper was undertaken 

with the objeot of supplementing work reported from other souroe8 

in order to get a oomprehensive knowledge of : (1) the effeot. 

whioh definite temperature. have upon the oonstituents of typioal 

foods; (2) the temperatures reaohed by the inside of the food 

material in eaoh oas.: (3) the favorable te~eratur. limit. for 

the Oooking of foods of definite oomposition; (4) the possibilitie. 

ot varying proportions to make the oomposition suitable for oooking 

at a speoified temperature; (6) the effeot of the temperature used 

upon the dige8tibility of the food. 

Work on staro~ 

Baked potatoes were seleoted as a typioal starohy food. 

sinoe the main objeot of the heating prooe.s is to oook the staroh 

brmeans of the water present in the vegetable itself • ~o other food 

prinoiple is present in large enough quantity to be oonsider.d. 

The efteot of different temperatures upon staroh, in the 

presenoe of water, and the effeot of oooking temperature. upon the 

digestibilitr of staroh have been so thoroughly worked out by Da7 

and other., that the problem8 of staroh oookery for this work .ere 

narrOwed down to an investigation of the inaide temperatures aotually 

reaoh.d in the oooking ot the vegetable, and the limit. of favorable 

t.~er.ture range for the oooking prooess. 

Work on protein. 

Eggs. 

~h. ohanges whioh take plaoe in the oonstituents of 



eggs at different temperature8 have been investigated in the 

work reported by Langworthy and Frank and methods of oooking 

formulated from this knowledge. The digestibility of eggs 

oooked under different oonditions is adequately presented by 

the same authorities and by Sohilling- No supplementary work 

seemed neoessary along this line. 

Neat. 

In meat, the objeots of oooking are: to make more 

tender; to make more attraotive by ohanging the oolor; to 

retain the flavor throughout the prooess; and to kill para

sites if this is possible without hardening the protein to a 

POint where it beoomes indigestible. 
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The temperatur.es at whioh oolor ohange8 and the ooagul

ation of the alb~n take plaoe have been worked out in the in

Testigations reported by Woods. The inside temperatures reaohed 

in SOme Oooking prooesses have been reoorded by Woods, Sprague, 

and Thompson. The rate at whioh definite inoreases of inside 

temperature take plaoe at given oven temperatures have been in

Testigated by Sprague. A satisfaotory method of r ·oastins. in which 

a temperature of 250 O. is employed for a short time to sear the 

outSide of the meat,then a muoh lower temperature maintained for 

the rest of the heating prooess, has been employed by Sprague and. 

Greena, and results reoorded. Some investigation of moisture 

108ses is found in the work of Greene and Gumaar • 

Sinoe results differ somewhat in regard to the inSide 
telllper t 

a ure whioh may be reaohed by a roa8t, it seemed important 

to deter~ne the maximum temperature of the interior whioh may be 
reaohed 

in roasting, ~d reoord the time whioh elap.ed between suo

oes8ive inSide temperature8, also the oomparative 108se8 of moiature 
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and fat in meat oooked to theae various inside temperaturese The 

effeot of ventilation of the oven on 10ssee at different oven te~ 

peratures also needed to 'be worked out in a aeries of experiments_ 

The effeot of oooking upon fat. 

The work done on fat was inoidenta1 to the work on 

paatry and bisouits, and will be disoussed under those heads-

The problem whioh presented itself was the possibility of unde

sirable ohanges taking p1aoe in the fat at cooking temperatures 

found suitable for the other food materials present. The tempera

tures at whioh speoifio ohanges take place in fata and the effeot 

of SOme of these ohanges upon digestibility have been worked out 

definitely in the investigations reported by Lewkowitsoh. 

Work on batters and doughs. 

1. Wheat bread was taken as a type of dough for which 

the objeots of the oooking proce.s are to stop the ao~ion of the 

leaVening agent. to expand the gas incorporated, by raising the 

temperature; to volatilize the produots of the fermentation pro

oess; and to oook the staroh preaent. 

Sinoe the temperature neoessary for o.ooking the staroh 

was already known, the problem resolved itself into a determinat

ion ot : (1) whether the temperature reached by the inaide of the 

bread was sufficient for this purpose; (2) what range of te~era

ture gaTe a produot with minimum density and minimum water 10as; 

(3) What the effeot of the temperature employed might be in regard 
to t · . 

endenoy of the bread to dry upon standing; (4) what influenoe 
the 

Tentilation of the oven might have upon ~h. 10sse. at a given 

temperature; (6) what the limit. of the favorable temperature 
r . , 

&nse might be, as indioated by a oomparison of the above data, 

and (6) the poasibility of varying proportiOns of liquid or si.e 



of loaf so that the dough might be adapted to a partioular 

temperature to be employed; 
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2. Bisouits mad6 with baking powder were taken as a 

type of dough for whioh the objeots of the heating prooe8s 

are : to hasten, by raising the temperature, the ohemioal 

aotion of the materials yielding the leavening agent; to in

orease the leavening effeot by expansion of the gas formed and 

thus deorease the density of the produot ~ and to thoroughll 

oook the staroh. 

Aside from the faot that some knOWledge of moiature 

losses at different temperature. had been oontributed by Gumaer, 

the investigation to be oarried out with biaouit. was praotio

alll the same as that needed in the oase of bread, exoept that 

the matter of tendenoy to dry out was negligible, sinoe this 

tyPe of biaouit is used when fir.t baked, and that the presenoe 

of a larger proportion of fat made it neoeasary to oonaider the 

unfavorable effeot whioh any temperature might have upon this 

oonstituent. Sinoe bisouits are baked a oomparativell short 

time • it waa of interest to determine whether there was &n7 dif

terenoe in dige.tibilitl of a produot baked at a higher tempera

ture for a shorter time, and that of one baked at a lower tempera. 

ture for a longer time. 

3. Pastry W&8 taken aa a t7,pe of food in whioh either air 

Or ate .. might aerve aa leavening agents if pre.ent in suffioient 
quantit7. 

~he range of oooking temperature for pa.try il limited ,~ 
oO~n 

praotioe to about 2.0 to 2600. and thia temperature prove. 
aati.taota~ 

-# frOm the standpoint of texture of the product. 

It aeemed adviaable to find out the aotual temperature 
Of the ina i.e 

~ of pastry oooted at this temperature range , and 
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to determine whether air or steam serves al the leavening agent, 

in order to be able to prediot more aoourate17 the etteot ot the 

heat upon the leavening prooess. Sinoe marked differenoes in re

SUlts are obtained in some oalel where the fat is folded in rather 

than rubbed into the flour, the problem allo inoluded the deter

mination of an7 differenoe in inlide temperature obtained through 

this variation in the mixing prooess. The effeot of this high temper

ature upon the fat used also seemed important. 

4. Sponge oake was taken as a type of dough in whioh the 

air inoorporated in the egg white is to serve as the leavening 

agent. and for whioh the objeot of oooking i8 to oook the staroh 

Without overoooking the egg. 

Sinoe the temperature neoessar7 for the oooking of staroh 

and the temperature at whioh the protein of egg beoomes overoooke' 

were both definitel7 known , the problem with sponge o~e took the 

torm of determining whether the inside temperature reaohed a; &n7 

given oven temperature was suffioient for the oooking of staroh and 

at the same time not too great trom the Itandpoint of egg oooker.J: 

What the oomparative moilture 10 •• es and densitie. were at differ

ent oven temperaturel in difterent type. ot ovena: what etteot 

th . . 
e.e taotors had upon the texture of the produot; and the influenoe 

ot the oven temperature employed, and the oODlequent thiokness of the 

Outer hardened 1a7er. upon the tendenoy ot the produot to retain it. 

mOisture. 
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METHODS OF WORK. 

1. Reoordi~te5Peratures = The temperatures ot the ovens 

and of the inside of the tood materials were measured in the pre

l1minary exper1ments with Centigrade thermometers • These thermo

meters were oorreoted for deviation trom the true boi11ng and 

freezing po1nts by finding the meroury level when the bulb and 

major portion of the stem were 1mmersed in a mixture of equal parts 

ot 10e and water; and aga1n when the same portion of the thermometer 

was held in the steam from water whioh was bo1ling vigoroual1. Al

lowanoe was made for errors in the readings of the thermometers in 

the tinal reoording of the temperature •• 

A oorreotion for error in the reading of the thermomete~. 

due to the faot that, the whole of the stem was not in oontaot with 

the material ,whose temperature was to be measured in the experiment, 
1 

was made 1n aooordanoe with the prooedure of the Bureau ot Standards. 

Th1s oorreot1on for emergent stem is made as tollows: The thermo

meter to be oa11brated is suspended in a liquid at oonstant teppers. 

ture. A shorter length of glass enolosing merour,J, of similar bore 

and similar oonstruotion, is also suspended so that a detinite lengt~ 

ot 1 ta lower portion is 1n the liquid at oonstant temperature • "The 

leVel of the menisous on both instruments is reoordel. The shorter 

tUbe 18 then oompletely immersed in the liquid and the reading taken. 

This must be repeated several times for verifioation' The length 

ot the stem of the shorter tube represented by the ohange in meroUl7 

leTel under the two oonditi~ns i8 oaretully estimated. The propor-

t1 . 
onal length of this spaoe as oompared with the whole stem is then 

1. 
U. S. Bureau ot standards , Vol. VIII, page 243. 
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estimated aooording to the formula K ~ n D • where D is the 

ohange in meroury level of the shorter tube unde~ the two oon

ditions of immersion, and n represents the number of spaoes on the 

longer thermoceter equivalent to one spaoe on the shorter one. 

When this total oorreotion for the long thermometer has been r~de, 

the oorreotion per degree oan be easily estimated. 

For this work, a short thermometer, oalibrated to 100 0, 

Was used for the shorter tube. The longer thermometers were oali

brated to 30~ and 360 O. The spaoes representing degrees were ot 

equal length in eaoh oase, the variation ooming in the length ot 

the tube. The oorreotion D did not exoeed .1 of a degree for the 

whole length of the shorter thermometer tube • This would give an 

e~ror of not more than .3 of a degree for a thermometer ot similar 

bore , oalibrated to 300 C. The determination wae made at a oon-

stant temperature of 850. For the oven temperatures no attempt 

Was made to read the thermometers to within 1 degree, sinoe it is 

Very diffioult to keep an oven temperature absolutely oonstant, 

The maximum temperature for the inside of the food materials was 

in the neiShborhood of 100 C. Caloulating a proportional inorease 

in error as the temperature beoomes higher, the deviation for 

emergent stem in the reading of the longer thermometer would not be 

greater than .38 of a degree where the temperature used was 100C. 

The reoord of temperatures was later verified by the use 

of a thermooouple. This verifioation seemed neoeaary ,espeoially 

in reOording the temperatures of the inside of food materiala, 

beoause it is diffioult to plaoe an ordinary thermometer in the 

tOod in suoh a position that an equal length of the stem will be 
1nune reed in eaoh oase, and so that the end of the thermometer will 

iil"aYe be equidistant from a hot metal surfaoe • 
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The thermooouple was oonstruoted by joining a pieoe of 

oonstantin wire to a oopper wire at either end and soldering 

the junotions. The ooppe~ wires were oonneoted to a galvanometer. 

One of the oopper-oonstantin junotions was kept in a mixture of 

ioe and water to insure oonstant temperature-, The other junotion 

was plaoed in the medium whose temperature was to be measured _ 

The deviation of the soale reading ot the galvanometer , in response 

to the our rent set up in the oonstantin wire , was taken as a measwe 

of the temperature of the material under investigation. The resist

ano. of the galvanometer was varied until 10.5 om. deviation on the 

galvanometer soale was oaused by a differenoe in temperature of 

100 degrees. Thus, 1 degree Oentigrade was represented by 1.06 mm

on the galvanometer soale, and one millimeter on the soale was 

equivalent to .95 of one Centigrade degree. By reoording the def

leotion of the galvanometer at any time , it was possible to e.ti

mate aoourately the temperature of the material. One thermooouple 

Was used to reoord the temperature of the oven, and a seoond was 

inserted in the food material_ Both were oonneoted to a switoh, 

so that they oould in turn be oonneoted with the galvanometer, 

~ens. 

The ovens used were : A Quiok Weal Gas Range oven; a Fireless 

Oooker Gas Range oven; a Hot Point Eleotrio oven; an "Aladdin" oven 

ConSisting of an outer wooden box lined with asbestos, enolosing a 

bright tin inner bOX, with an air spaoe between; and tor some 'of 

the work, an ordinary coel range oven. 

The ovena of the gas stoves were kept at as nearly oonstant 

temperature as possible by regulating the heighth of the flame and 

Watohing the thermqDeter oonstantly • It beoame neoessary, at ti .... 

When the gas pressure fluotuated greatly, to open the oven door for 

an instant to lower the temperature, thus ohanging a little the 
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oondition of ventilation of the oven-

The temperature of the ooa1 range oven could be kept on17 

approximately constant ; The "Aladdin" oven maintained a fairly 

oonstant temperature , but it was not possible to ohange the temp

erature at all rapid17 by altering the heighth of the flame of the 

lamp. The e1eotrio oven was regulated by varying the ourrent from 

"high" to "medium" or "lown 
, but its temperature oould be kept 

oonstant on17 within four or five degrees. 

The thermometer for reoording oven temperatures was held in 

p1aoe by a wooden olasp in suoh a position that it was not nedess

ary to open the oven door to read the temperature. It W88 inserted 

to suoh a depth in eaoh oase, that the lowest oven temperature 

used, 176 C. , was represented on the thermometer at the lowest 

pOint visible. This allowed for a length of six inoh.. of the 

thermometer inserted in eaoh oven-

These ovens differed a little in dimension •• This faot 

may have acoounted for some differenoes in water loss , sinoe it 

was found that a differenoe in position in the same oven oaused a 

Variation in water loss of any given material when oooked at a give~ 

temperature for an7 speoified length of time. The dimensions of 

the different ovens were as fo110w~ 

Stove 

QUiok Ueal Gas Range 

Fireless Cooker Range 

Rot ?oint Eleotrio 

Aladdin 

00a1 Range 

Heighth in Length in Width in 
inohes. inohes. inohes. 

11 3/4 18 1/2 17 1/2 

11 18 1/2 16 

12 3/4 10 1/4 10 1/4 

14 18 1/2 12 1/2 

12 1/2 19 1/2 16 1/2 

In order to get a oomparison of the heat retaining pow.ra 

Of the different ovena, and thus something of an indireot measure 



of the effeot on the effioienoy of the oven of the thoroughness 

of ventilation, the rates of oooling of the different ovens from a 

given maximum temperature 'were determined at definite intervale. 

These results were plotted as ourves • The ourves show that the rate 

of oooling was muoh less in the Aladdin oven than in any other. The 

temperature of the oven did not rise above 100 C. in any praotioal 

working time. It oooled from 100 C. to 20 C. ( room temperature) 

in 135 minutes. The Fireless Cooker Gas Range stood next in the 

order of oonserving heat • This oven oooled about 80 degrees ~n 

an hour. Curves were plotted for this oven with varying weights of 

food material. The eleotrio oven lost heat a little less slowly 

than the ~uiok Meal Gas Range oven • but oooled 100 degrees in 

20 minutes after the oooling prooess ' had fairly begun. The Quiok 

Uea1 Gas Range oven oooled 100 degrees in 10 minutes. It did not 

Seem praotioal to estimate rates of oooling with food materials 

present in these ovens. sinoe the time of oooling is insuffioient 

for any oooking prooees. 

The ourves shown on the next page are a8 follow: 

No. 1- Curve for Fireless Cooker Gas Range oven- empty, 

No· 2-
II 

" " " If " " -260 potatoes, grams 

No- 3- n " " " " II II 760 " " -
lio· 4- " " Eleotrio oven- empty 

No· 6- " " Quiok Eea1 Sas rtange-empty~ 

No. 6- " " "Aladdin" oven-empty .. 

The temperatures are represented in Centigrade degrees, 

and the time in minutes. 





Standards of "Donene8s"~ , 

In order to get a fair basis for oomparison ot ohanges in 

weight, ohanges in volume, " and oomparative digestibilitiea, it seemed 

neoessary to establish a standard of "doneness" for eaoh food under 

investigation. To do this, it was neoessary to find out what tem

perature must be reaohed by the inside of the food material and how 

long that temperature must be maintained before the food reaohed 

the aooepted standard of palatability. This was done by inserting 

the thermooouple into the interior of the food, an equal distanoe 

in eaoh oase in any set of experiments; reoording the gradual ino

rease of temperature of the interior at definite intervals; the 

maximum temperature reaohed, and by s_ooesaive tests, the length of 

time the maximum temperature needed to be maintained in order to 

have the food seem thoroughly oooked~ 

These reoords of the length of time needed to reaoh a def

inite maximum temperature at any given oven temperature were plotted 

as ourves to give a more graphio pioture of the length of time the 

prooess of evaporation had been going on before the maximum tempera

ture needed had been reaohed. The oondition of the inside of the 

tOod material after the maximum temperature ,had been maintained for 

defini te lengths of time was expressed in tabular form ~ 

Measurement of "Lightne8s"-

For other oharaoteristios than flavor it seemed neoessary to 

tina aOme preoise and definite method of measuring results • lI'or 

instanoe, the lightness adds muoh to the attraotiveness and digesti

bility of bread, bisouit, or sponge oake, but the apparent lightness 

is so apt to be judged inaoourately on aooount of differenoes in .eiEJlt / 

ot speoimens, differenoe. in shape, eto. that it seemed Tery neo-

essary to find an exaot method for measuring extensity, or speoifio 

~olume, ao that differenoes in shape and weight might be eliminated 



from the judgment-. 

The method used for this was the one sugested by H. L. 

1 " 
Jaokson ·as having been used in some work done in oonneotion 
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With the offioe of the state ohemist of Idaho. with the exoeption 

that millet seed was substituted for the hemp seed presoribed. 

A oontainer whose volume in oubio centimetres had been aoourately 

determined by filling with water, was thoroushly dried and then 

filled to overflowing with the millet seed, whioh had been oare

fully sifted. The exoess of seed was levelled off with a long 

Spatula. Great oare was taken to prevent paoking down of the seed 

in this prooess, sinoe it had been determined by experiment that 

there was a large possibility of error entering into results from 

this souroe. The weight of the quantity of seed whioh just filled 

the oontainer was deterzained. This determination of voluzae and 

We1ght was repeated aeveral times and the average of results taken. 

The volume of one gram of the .eed was oaloulated by dividing 

the volume of the oontainer by the average weight in grams of the 

a~ount of seed neoessary to exactly fill the oontainer. This volume 

was found to be 1.3 oc. 

The weighed portion of food whose extensity was to be measurel 

was placed in the oontainer of known volume • Enough of the measured 

VOlume of seed to fill the container to overflowing was poured in 

~ound and above the food speoimen and the exoess levelled off With 

the Spatula, with oare to prevent paoking down the seed; The portim 

Of Seed left over after the oontainer was filled waa carefUlly 

We1ghed. The volume of this seed displaoed by the objeot to be - / aaured was calol1.1ated and taken (aa equivalent to the volume of 

1. 
H. L. JaOkson, Jour. ~nd. and Eng. Chem. Deoember, 1914. 
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the objeot. The speoifio volume, or extensity. of the food was oal

oUlated by dividing the total volume in oubio oentimetrea of the food 

by its weight in grams. 

The error in results was found to be small , as indioated 

by variations in suooessive trials , where no trouble was oooasioned 

by the seed adhering to the food. ',. / 

!1Iethods of Weighfng. 

The foods were weighed to tenths of a gram with metrio 

Weights, on a Fairbanks white pan balanoe. Any ohemioals or re

agents oonoerned with quantitative determinations were weighed to 

tenths of a milligram on a sensitiv. balanoe. 

lJeasurecent of Moisture Losses. 

The palatability of a food is affeoted to suoh an extent 

by the dryness, or absenoe of mOisture, that it seemed adv1sable 

to get an aoourate measure of the oomparative moisture losses of 

toods oooked at diflerent temperatures • Th1s was done by keep1ng 

an aoourate reoord of the moisture inoorporated into the food. 

Weighing the raw food aoourately, and weighing the oooked produot 

aa BOon as it had oooled enough to guard againat wrror in .eighing. 

In the oases of foods whioh are not used immediately after being 

Oooked, moisture losses were alao taken after a day's or a week's 

t1me. Where there was danger of loss of food in the soale pana. 

the OOoking utensil was weighed with the food, before andatter 

the OOOking prooess. 

In the oaS8S of the dough mixture. the losses in .eight 

-ere almost wholly moisture losses, sinoe the inside temperature. 

were not high enough to oause appreoiable volatilization of fat where 

1t had been 1noorporated. Slight losses due to aloohol in yeast 

· 'b~e.d , flavor1ng in sponge oakes, eto. would not ohange the oompara-
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tive ratios of losses • In the oase of meat, in the method of 

OOoking employed, the water loss was the ohief loss , in the form 

of steam, the fat oolleoting in the roasting pan. 

Determination of Analytioal Constants of Fats. 

In the oases where it seemed possible that ohemioal ohange 

in fat might have ooourred in the cooking prooess t the food waa 

thoroughly dried and the fat extraoted with ether, then the ether 

eVaporated. The analytioal oonstants for fats were determined aa 

outlined below and those of the unoooked fat oompared with those of 

the oooked fat to see whether any appreoiable ohange had taken 

plaoe. Theae experiments were merely oomparative in their value. 

Oxidized aoids were tested for by evaporating a portion of 

the ether solution of the oooked fat and testing the solubility of 

the residue in netroleum ether. Oxidized aoids are soluble in 
~ 1 

ethyl ether but not in petroleum ether • 

The iodin absorption number was determined aa follows: 

20 00. of NIIO potassium diohromate solution t to whioh had been 

added 10 00. of potassium iodide solution ( 160 grams XI per litre>, 

were plaoed in a 300 00. glass stoppered Erlenmeyer flask· Five 

00. of strong HCl were added. A solution of sodium thiosulfate , 

B/IO • was allowed to flow slowly from a burette into the flask 

until the yellow oolor faded to a light straw • A few drops of 

staroh paste were added, and the addition of the sodium thiosulfate 

SOlution oontinued until the blue oolor Just disappeared. The 

reading of the thiosulfate used was reoorded as the equivalent of 

the ipdine used • ThiS gave a basis for standardization of the 

thiOSUlfate solution. 

A wei~hed sample of the fat was introduoed into the flaak~ 
o 

1. 
Masters and Smith, The Analyst, August, 1914. 
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10 00 of ohloroform were added to dissolve the fat • Constant 

shaking was neoessary to bring about this solution. 25 00- ot Wijs 

Solution ( 16.63 grams of iodine monoohloride in a litre ot glaoial 

aoetio aOid, indifferent to the potassium permanganate test) were 

added. The flask was allowed to stand with occasional shakings tor 

fifteen minutes. 10 co- of potassium iodide solution ( as above) 

Were added and the oontents of the flask thoroughly shaken~ The stopp~ 

and inside of the flask were washed down with distilled water (about 

100 co. ) to keep all of the iodine in solution. The oontents ot 

the flask were then titrated against the sodium thiosu1tate solution~ 

TOward the end of the reaotion • the stopper was placed in the flask 

and the oontentsshaken violently so that any iodine remaining in 

SOlution in the ohloroform might be taken up by the potassium iodide 

sOlution~ 

Two blank determinations were run with each sample to oorreot 

for any error in the method or ~eagents_ 

The iodine absorption number thus obtained gives a measure 

of the unsaturated fatty aoids present • 

For the determination of the saponifioation or Xoettstoerfer 

b~ber. a weighed sample of tat was p1aoed in a wide mouthed 300 00. 

Erlenmeyer flask whiohhad been thoroughly oleaned by washing with 

.ater, alooho1, and ether; wiped dry outside. and dried for an hour; 

then oaretully weighed- 25 00. of alooho1io potash solution (40 

€;r&nla of ohemioally pure '. carbonate free XOH in a litre of 96% 

a1ooho1 distilled from pure potassium hydroxide) were added by means 

ot a Pipette. The flask was oonnected with a reflux oondenser and 

bOiled on a steam bath until all of the fat seemed to be saponitied 

( about 30 minutes). The contents of the flask were oooled. Phenol

Phthalein dissolved in alcohol was added a8 an indioator ~d an exoess 
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of N/2 HOl solution added. The mixture was then titrated against 

NI10 sodium hydroxide solutiolU 

Two blank determinations were run along with the determina

tion of the sample to oorreot for errors~ The number of milligrams 

of KOH thus found to be neoessary to saponify one gram of the fat 

gives a measure of the relative amount of glyoerine in oombination 

with fatty aoids. The larger the moleoular weight of the fatty aoid 

the smaller the saponifioation number found will be. 

For the determination of the volatile fatty a01d or Reiohert

Meissl number, a weighed sample of fat was plaoed in a 300 00. 

Erlenmeyer flask, prepared as for the determination of the saponifi-

oat ion number. 20 00 • of glyoerol soda solution ( 20 oo~ of a 

SOlution of 100 grarus of sodium hydroxide in 100 00. of water, 

dissolved in 180 00. of pure oonoentrated glyoerine).were added 

and the flask heated with oooasional shakings until the solution 

beoame olear and free from fat globules~ Before the flask beoame 

oOld, 135 00. of reoently bOiled, but oold, distilled water were 

added very slowly~ 6 00. of dilute sulphurio aoid were then added 

and the mixture distilled with a ditilling bulb between the flask 

and the glass oondenser. The lower end of the oondenser terminated 

1n a small funnel whioh was fitted with a f11ter of fat-free ootton 

and plaoed in a reoeiving f1ask~ The distillation was oarried on at 

SUch a rate that about 110 00. oame over in half an hour. Phenol

Phthalein was added as an indioator and the distillate titrated 

aga1nst NIIO barium hydroxide solution. 

Two blanks were run along with the sample to oorreot for 

el":t"or in tce Tllethod. From the nu;~ber cf co. of n/lO hydroxide 

neoessary to neutralize the volatile fatty aoids from a given number 

ot grams of fat, it is possible to get a measure of the oomparative 

qUantities of volatile fatty aOids, although this prooess does not 
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deterrdne all of the fatty acids volatile with steam. and traoes 

of higher fatty aoids pass over with the volatile aoids ~ The last, 

however, beoome solid on oooling • and filter oui. 

Determinations of Digestibility. 

These experiments were intended to be oomparative, not 

absolute in their value- The test-tube experiments were oarried out 

by weighing to the fourth deoimal plaoe portions of the inside food 

material ( the outer portions were not used beoause of the effeot 

of the temperature and length of time of oooking on the thin outer 

layer beooming muoh more marked than that in the oase of the larger 

peroentage of inside ~terial~ ; plaoing in test-tubes with definite 

quantities ( measured with a pipette) - of filtered saliva or of a 

saturated solution of oommeroial panoreatin as speoified; and allow

ing to stand at a temperature between 30 and 40 C. for a number of 

hours whioh would oorrespond roughly to the time required for human 

digestion. At the end of this time all of the tubes were heated 

to the boiling temperature of water in order to stop the enzyme 

aotion simultaneously. 

The amount of reduoing sugar whioh had been formed from 

the digestion of staroh was determined by titrating against a 
1 

Benediot solution No.2. made by weighing aoourately 18 grams 

Of OOpper sulfate ( showing no traoes of effloresoenoe) and dissolv

ing in about 100 00. of distilled water; weighing out approximately 

200 grams of orystallized sodium oarbonate • 206 grams of sodium 

oitrate, 125 grams of potassium thiooyanate, and dissolving in 

about 800 00. of distilled water; adding to the 800 00. portion 

5 00. of a 5 per oent potassium ferrooyanide solution. adding the 

100 00. of oopper sulfate solution, and making up to 1 liter in a 

~01umetrio flask. 

1. For the titration, a measured number of oubio oentimetres 

Jour. at BioI. Chem. 1911, Vol· 11, pp. 67-69. 
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Of the Benediot solution nere plaoed in a poroelain evaporating 

dish. 10 to 20 grams of orystalline sodium oarbonate and a few sman 

pieoes of pumioe added. and the whole heated to boiling. The sugar 

Solution to be tested was run in from a burette • keeping the Bene

diot solution at the boiling point. and allowing about 30 aeoonds 

after the addition of eaoh suooessive drop of the sugar solution 

at the last. The disappearanoe of the blue oolor of the Benediot 

Solution marks the end point of the reaotion. The ferrooyanide 

prevents the formation of a preoipitate of ouprous oxide. whioh 

WOuld make the end point hard to determine. 

The solution of sugar from the food material was prepared 

by filtering the produots of the digestion experiment through 

a filter paper and washing with hot water to remove any sugar whioh 

might be left in the paper. Enough hot water to make the volume 

about 60 00. was used in the washing prooest ( about 40 00. in eaoh 

oase) and the total volume was made up to exaotly 60 00. to give a 

standard for oomparison. 

25 00. of the Benediot solution are reduoed by .05 gram of 

dextrose or .053 gram of levulose. The number of 00- of the 

sugar solution neoessary to reduoe the 25 00. of Benediot solution 

waa reoorded in eaoh oase • and from this the sugar oontent of the 

total 60 00- oaloulated • 

Human digestion expe~1ment8 were not tried sinoe the 4igeltiK

lity of staroh had been so thoroughly investigated by previous 

Observers. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RECORDS. 

Potatoes. 

1. Standard of donenessS 
A standard of doneness for potatoes 

Was determined by ohoosing several of approximately the same size 

and weight and oooking for different lengths of time after the in

side portion had reaohed the maximum temperature~ This maximum 

temperature was found to be 1000. A very deoided overoooking of 

a small ~otato gave no higher reading , and upon examination the 

potato wae found to oontain a great deal of moisture. This would 

indioate that even in the prooess of overoooking , there would be 

an abundanoe of steam produoed oonstantly and the temperature woUld 

Oonsequent1y not rise above the temperature of formation of steam • 

A teat waa made of potatoes whioh had been removed from 

the oV8n when the inside temperature reaohed 1000. , some whioh 

had been baked for five minutes after this time , and other. whioh 

had been left in the oven for ten minutes after the maximum tempera

ture wae reaohed. The results are given in tabular form below: 

i1me of oooking atter inside Oondition of interior at potato. 
eamperature reaohed 1000. 

o minutes 

5 

10 

" 
" 

Contained a few small, hard lumps. 

Thoroughly oooked. 

Somewhat 80ggy from overoooking. 

From these dete~inations it was oonoluded that oooking 

tor tive minutes after the maximum temperature was reaohed was 

deSirable, but that oooking beyond this length of time did not add 

to the attraotiveness of the produot. 

2. Oomparison of moisture 10SS8S at extreme. of oven tempera-

tUre: 
Two potatoes of as nearly as possible the same weight and 
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extent of surface were baked in the Quiok Meal Gas Range oven, 

one at 260 O. and the other at 200 O. The weight and volume 

( to give a measure of the surface exposed) were deter~ned be~ore 

baking, and the weight and moisture loss were recorded after cooki~ 

Each potato was baked five minutes after the inside temperature had 

reached 100 O. The table o~ results folloWB~ 

Wt.. potato Wt. seed Volume wt. after % Moisture OVen Time 
( grams ) displaced (00. ) cookin~ loss. temp. 

(grams 
109.4 

(~rams) . 
1 7.0 230.1 85.4- 20.9 2600. 30 min. 

114.0 183.6 238.6 97.9 14.2 2000. 33 

The rate at which the inside temperature rOS8 in the two 

oaee. is indicated in the following table: 

Oven 
temp. 

260c. 

200 C. 

15 min~ 

90.90. 

81.8 C. 

Temperature after 
25 min; 28 min~ 30 min- 33 min4 

100 C. 100 O. 

97.30.1000. 

100C. 

100 o. 100 0 • 

The first table would indicate that the presence of the 

" 

skin serves to hold in moisture from the very first of the cooking 

prooess, the slightly longer time required at the lower tempera

ture being more than oounterbalanoed by the lower degree o~ heat 

employed .. 

The s~oond table show. that while the difference in thete~ 

perature. of the air of the oven and of the potato doe. not lead to 

qUite so rapid an equalisation of temperature at 200 O. , the time 

-eeded for the inside of the potato to reach the maximum is not 

enough longer to be important in a cooking prooe ••• 

3. Investigation of influenoe of amount of surtaoe e~oaed 

upon mOisture loss: 
. A comparison of the loss of weight on bakins 

. Of a large potato and of a number of smaller onea whioh had 

OOlleatively the same weight showed the following rewult. : 
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Number of ;'1eight Range of Ti me Inside ~1t. after )~ 10ss ot stove 
potatoes ( Brams ) temp. temp. OOOki~r weight 

( grams 
1 224.0 250-1640. 60 min. 1000 158.2 29.39 F. o. R 

3 229.6 250-1640. 60 " " 132.5 42.29 F. o. R. 

1 223.1 250-l6~. 60 " " 171.0 23.36 Q. M. R. 

" 3 225.0 250-1620. 60 " 154.4 31.37 Q. Li. R. 

A given range of temperature, instead of a oonstant tempera-

ture, was used in order to avoid the neoessit7 of ohanging vent11at-

ion oonditions by opening the oven door to 0001 the oven to oonstant 

temperature during the prooess. The Quiok Meal Gas range oven was 

Operated so that its temperature fell at almost exaot17 the same 

rate as that of the Fireless Cooker Gas Range oven. The potatoes 

oooked in the two stoves were apparently equally well done • 

This table shows that the variation in moisture loss with 

differenoe in extent of surfaoe exposed is suffioient to make 

detailed experiments of little profit , beoause it is so difficult 

to find a number of potatoes of exactly the same shape and weight. 

It would also indioate that with these small weights ot material, 

the mOisture loss is greater in the Fireless Cooker Gas Range • 

This differenoe in the moisture losses in the two stoves 

may be explained by differenoe in the oonstruotion of the ovens. 

In the Fireless Cooker Gas Range oven, the burners are plaoed within 

the oven oavit7, and separated from the oooking compartment b7 a 

e,st ':, iron plate whioh leaves an opeJll4.ng around the edgee • This 

nearness of the food to the souroe of heat may affeot the moisture 

108a. The oven of this stove is s11ght l~ smaller and oloser in 

Oonstruction. These differenoes would lead to an aooeleration ot 

the movements of air currents through the oven, whioh WOUld, ot 

0011rse, inorease the moisture loss • 
• 

Another table of results obtained with larger quantitiee 

Ot t 
me erial in the t wo ovens WOuld indioate that the amount of 
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surfaoe exposed gives rise to a differenoe in moisture loss, and 

that the per oent moisture loss beoomes less with greater weight 

of material: 

r:;f~) Temp. Time 1ft. after 7~ L08S Inside OVen 
pookin¥ Temp 
grama 

255 250 c. 6l)l1lin. 205. 7 19.35 100 c. Quiok ]l[eal oven 

757 " " " 632.6 16.44 n " " " 
260 " " " 208.4 19.86 " Firele8s Oooker oven 

745 " 607.3 18.49 " " " " " " 
4. Evidenoe as to effeot of thoroughness of ventilation 

upon moisture 10S8: 
Sinoe the oonstruotion of the two gaa range ovens 

USed in the preoeding work is so different that it is ' impossible 

to get a fair measure of the effeot of differenoe in ventilation, 

a Oomparison was made by baking a weighed amount of potato in the 

Hot POint Eleotrio oven, whioh haa the heating ooil out. ide ot the 

oven oavity, and has a b1aok lining similar to that of the Quiok 

Meal gae range oven. T.hi8 oven has no mean. of ventilation exoept 

the holes through whioh the thermometer and ~11. Gw1i:es were 1uerte~ 

for measuring temperatures simultaneously with the thermometer and 

the thermooouple. The8e holes were plugged tight with moist aebes-

tos during the time of oooking The 

Weight ot Weight after Per oent 
potato oooking loss 

lO~. 5 gm. 97 .. 5 gm. 10.9 . 

data obtained was ae follow.: 

Oven tempe Time 

200 C. 33 min. 

A oomparison of these results with tho.e in the first table 

on page 37 shows that the moisture 1088 waa lee8 under 8imilar 

Oonditione in the eleotrio oven. An examination of the interior ot 

the oven after it had 0001e4 , showed a deposit of moisture over 
the whole inner sUrfaoe. Thi8 would show that the air of the 
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oven had been saturated with moisture. The oven had been used for 

Oooking other food materials shortly before the test was made • 

This would aooount for the exoess moisture present. 

5. Conolusions from work on potatoes: 
a. 

That in the baking prooess the inside of the potato 

reaohes the boiling temperature of the water pre8ent , whioh is 

amply suffioient to oook the staroh ; but doe8 not ri8e aboTe this 

temperature even on long overoooking4 

b. 
That the effioienoy of the skin of the potato in holding 

in mOisture prevents the higher loss of water whioh might be expeote4 
when a longer time is required at a lower temperature. 

o. 
That the amount of surfaoe exposed oauses a very de-

oided differenoe in moisture 108S· 

d. 
That the oomparative saturation with water vapor of 

the air of the oven, as influenoed by ventilation, has a deoided 

influenoe on water loss in ovens of similar oonstruotion. 

Meat. 

For the roasting of meat , the prooess of searing in the 

OVen at 250 C. for fifteen minutes, then oooking at 175 C. until 

a given inside temperature was reaohed, was usee throughout un

less a variation in the prooess i8 indioated in the reoord. This 

method has been found sati8faotory where it is desired to retain 

as muoh of the juioe an~ flavor of the meat as possible, without 

OTeroooking an outer layer of any oonsiderable depth. 

Sinoe the inside temperature reaohed by the roast determines 

the oolor obt.ine~ , a series of readings of inside temperatures 

were taken at definite intervals and the result. plotted in the 
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form of a ourve • During this time, the oven temperature was 250 C. 

for the first fifteen minutes and 175 C. for the remaining time • 

The readings are given below in tabular form. The ourve ia repre-

sented on the next page • as No, 1 

Time of oooking Temp. inaide Time of Cooking Temp. inside 
roast roast 

o minutea 10 C. 110 minutes 85 C. 

16 " 10 C 115 " 87 C" 

30 " 40 C. 120 If 90 C. 

46 " 62 C. 125 " 96 C. 

60 " 66 C. 130 " 97 C. 

60 " 68 c. 135 If 97 C. 

65 " 70 c. 140 n 98 c· j 

'70 n 72 C. 146 If 98 C. 

76 " 76 C. 160 " 99 C. 

80 " 77 C. 165 " 100 C. 

83 " 80 C. 160 " 99 O. 

86 " 86 C. 166 " 99 O. 

90 " 86 O. 170 ! 98 O. 

100 n 86 C· 180 " 99 C. 

106 " 85 o. 186 " 990. 

Conditions whioh favor 10as of moiature also permit los. 

Of flavor, sinoe the flavoring oonstituent. are both soluble and 

~Olatile • To determine the temperature range whioh i. faTorabie 

from the point of view of retention of moiature and flavor, a roast 

Was weighed before oooking, then weighe' aa the inside temperature 

reaohed oertain valuea, and the per oent' 108S oorre.ponding to 

eaoh inside temperature oalou1ated. The weighing prooess. of oour., 

added to the moiature 108S through evaporation, but the reaulta 

-ould still be oomparative • Curve No· 2 on the following page 

represents this oomparative moisture 10.8. 
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The data on whioh Ourve No. 2 was baaed i, given below in tabular 

form; 

Wt. roa.t before oooking . 1214 gram ~.r!1 opt 

" " ( time) 
10S8 

at 66 o. after 60 min. 1041 " 14.2 

" " " 72 o. ( " 70 " " ) 1004 " 17.29 

" " " 80 C. ( n 83 " " ) 940 " 22.6 

" " " 86 C. C " 85 tf tf) 879 " 27.6 

" " " 87 O. ( " 116 " ") 802 " 33.9 

" " It 100 C. C " 156 " ") 719 " 40.80 

" " " 99 C. ( " 165 " tf) 712 " 41.3 

It n " 98 C. ( " 180 " If) 703.6 " 42.05 

Examination of the meat after it had reaohed an 

inside temperature of 100 C. showed it to be t ·aate1ellll. drY,and 

'Unpalatable. 
A summary of 10sse. is given be10ws 

Weight of fat lost (oolleoted in pan) - 48 grams· 

Total 1018 610.5 " 

Total per oent 108. 42.06 ~ 

Per oent 10.s due to drippings Call fat) 3.95 ~ 

It " " " " water 38.10 % 

" n " at inside temp. 660. (rare) 14.26 % 

" n " " " " 720. (med. ) 17.29~ 

" " n n " " 86C.(.e11 27.6'~ 
done) 

6.34 % (7'1 grama) 
" " tf between 86 and 87C. 

V The effeot of differenoel in ventilation of different ovena 

was investigated by ooo~ing roasts with a preliminary searing at 

260 O. for fifteen minutea, then maintaining the temperature at 

175 C. until a given inside temperature waa reaohed in the differ

ent ovena. The 1~8ide temperatures oho,en .ere 65 C. (rare): 

. 72 O. (medium) ; and 80 o. (well done). 
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~ he results are given in the table below: 

The effeot of a preliminary searing on top of the stov. 

in plaoe of the fifteen minute interval at 260 C. in the oven wae 

also investigated and is represented in the table. 

The roasts were with one exoeption ( noted in the table) 

standing rib roasts. These roasts were oonsidered ideal for exper

imental p1aposes beoause the form of the bone raise, the roast from 

the bottom of the pan, the layer of fat at the top serves to baste 

the lean portions and thus prevent exoessive hardening, and the 

slope of the roast is suoh as to favor the basting prooess, The 

inside temperature was taken in the thiokeat portion of the roast 

in every oase. The one roast whioh formed an exoeption to this was 

a ohuok roast, used for purposes of oomparison. 

Inside Oven Weight Weight Per oent Per oent Total per 

temp. raw oooked loss of fat 1088 of water oent 10S8 

66 C. Hot Pt.. 3248gm. 2647. Sgm. 

66 C. Aladdin 2176" 1678 " 
(seared on stove) 

65 C. Coal R. 3768" 2971 " 

66 C. 

66 C. 

,65 c. 
72 C. 

F. C. R.3008" 2270 " 

Q. Me R. 3066" 2620. 6 " 
(ohuok roast) 

Q. Me R.2968 " 2360.6" 

Hot Pt. 2204 rI 1613.6" 

72 C. F. C. R.2148 " 1620 " 

72 O. 

80 C. 

80 C. 

80 C. 

80 C. 

80 o. 

F . G • . :q . 2163 ~' 1580 ~ r) 
(seared on stove 

Q. Me R. 3349" 2226 

Hot pt. 3036" 1409 

Aladdin 3197- " 2400 

Coal R. 2647" 1804 

F. C. R.2413" 1564 

Q. M. R.2920" 1706 

If 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

8.6 % 

6. 3 ~; 

5.1 % 
4.4% 

6.1% 

12.8% 

8.9% 

17. 8~ 

16.9% 

19.8%. 

13.6% 

16.0";b 

14.::Ifo 

14.0% 

20. 07~ 

20.5 % 
20.6 % 

22.2% 

16.2% 

18.2% 

19.0% 

26.190 

23.7% 

18.4% 

22.'/<f, 

21.1% 

24.4% 

17.7% 

20.7% 

26.4% 

29.1% 

26.9 % 

27.~ 

20.6% 

24.3 % 
31.8 % 
35.0 % 
41.6~ J 



Inside 
tenp. 

80 C. 

CJ\ V r 
, I 

Oven Weight I Weight ( Per oent Per eent 

( raw j (oooked loss ot tat loss of 
grams gramsl water 

Q. !.1. R. 1907 1434.0 1\ 3. 9~ 20.9% 
(oooked in oovered pan) 

Conolusions from work on meat; 

Total per 
oent loss 

24.8% 

a. That the temperature of the inside of a roast may be 

raised as high as 100C. but that at this temperature the attraot

iVeness of the meat has been entirely lost. 

b. That the rise in temperature of the interior of the 

meat under the oonditions employed is fairly regular up to a 

little above 80 C. • but that the internal temperature does not 

rise above this limit until after a very large loss of water has 

taken plao., thirty minutes being required in the experiment to 

raise the temperature from 86 to 87 C •• and the water 1088 during 

this time amounting to 77 grams, 6.34% of the .eight of the roaat~ 

o. That until an inside temperature of 86 C. i8 reaohed 

the water loss inoreases gradually, b~above that temperature 

inoreases out of all proportion to advanoe in internal temperature. 

d. That the water loss is not diminished apparently by 

Searing the roast on top of the stove first , the prooess of 

eearing in the oven showing a slightly greater effeotivene ••• 

e. That the saturation of the air of the oven with 

mOisture, as affeoted by the ventilation of the oven, bas some 

influenoe upon the moisture loss ot meat • This is shown by the 

faot that a roast oooked in the Aladdin oven for eight hours at 

1000. loat only about fOUr per oent more in weight than roaat. 

oooked in the gas range. for period. of less than two hours, It 

1s also indioated by the slightly lower 108se8 of weight in the 

eleotrio oven for the longer oooking prooesse.. The re.ult. 

Obtained with oooking in a oovered roasting pan, show a slight 

deorease 1n moisture losS a180, 



Batters and Doughs. 

Bisouits. 

A set of preliminary experiments with bisouits of exaotly 

the Bame oomposition was oarried out , using the extreme di~~er

enoes of temperature to find out whether enough variation in results 

would be obtained to warrant an investigation of the whole possible 

range of temperature. 

The materials used were weighed exaotly ( in grams) and the 

liquid (water in every oase> was measured in a oylinder graduated 

in oubio oentimetre.. In this way i4entioa1 oomposition of the 

dough was insured. The bisou1ts were weighed in the pan before 

baking in order to eliminate error in resu1tstrom 10ssea in 

mixing. 

The oomposition of these bisouita .&a, on the basia ot 

ane oup of flour: 

Flour 

Salt 

106.6 graDS (1 oup) 

3.26 .11 ( 1 scant teaspoonful) 

Baking powder 3.46 "( 2 soant teaspoonfuls) 

Lard 14.9" ( 1 soant tableapoon:ru1) 

Water 66.6 00. (taken as 66.6 gram.) 

The peroentage of moisture added was 34.33 %. 
The temperatures used, weight o~ raw dough, weight ot 

bisouits after baking, per oent loas in weight, and time ot .baking 

are given below in tabular form. 

The temperature of the interior waa measured with a Oenti

grade thermometer held in plaoe by a wooden olamp reating against the 

rim o~ the bisouit pan. It was di~~iou1t in such thin portions o~ 

dough to keep the thermometer exaot1y in the oenter of the bisouit

but allowing for errore whioh arose trom the thermometer sinking 
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nearly to the bottom of the bisouit in one or two oase., the tempera

ture of the interior of the oooked bisouit was 100 C. 

No standard of doneness had been worked out with a thermo

meter and the times neoessary for oooking thoroughly were determined 

by plaoing a pan of bisouits in the oven at the given temperature 

and by suooessive removals of bisouit. at intervals, judging the 

time required to give the desired palatability. 

Quiok ilieal Gas Range Series: 

\'it. dough Wt. oooked Per oent Time of Temperature 
( grar!lil ) froduof loss of wt. baking 

190.1 
grams 
148.1 22.09 15 min. 250 C. 

190.9 148.3 22.31 20 " 225 C. 

192.2 140.8 26.74 25 " 200 C. 

The bisouits seemed equally well done at eaoh of the.e 

temperatures , but those baked at 200 C. were notioeably drier 

and the orust was less attraotive in appearanoe, and harder. 

Fireless Cooker Gas Range Series. 

Wt. dough wt. oooked Per Cent Time of Temperature 
produot loss of 1ft. baking 

191.2 155.0 18.92 10 min. 250 C. 

189.5 148.8 21.47 12 " 225 C. 

192.9 142.7 26.02 20 " 200 C • 

The bisouits were baked a muoh shorter time in the seoond 

series beoause the orust beoame overoooked very rapidly, but they 

were not 80 well done inside as those of the first .eries. 

The notioeable inorease in moisture loss where the lower 

temperature was employed for the longer time seemed to Justify an 

inve.tigation of the whole range of temperature to find the limits of 

Of the favorable range for the baking of bisouits. 

In order to find ~ut whether the greater per oent of 

eVaporation of water takes plaoe before the inSide of the bi.ouit 
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reaohes the r~imum temperature or after that temperature is reaohe~ 

pans of bisouits of known weight were baked in both ovens at 260 c. 
for different lengths of time and the moisture losses at eaoh period 

estimated. Five experiments were oarried out in eaoh oven. The 

results are gi?tn in the tables below : 

Fireless Oooker Gas Range Series 

Wt. dough Wt .. oooked Per oent Time Inside Oven 
(grams ) r,roduot loss temp. temp. 

P-'l"ams J 
191.6 

0 

2.91 3 min. 260 O. 186.9 80 c. 
191.0 173.6 9.16 6 " 96 " 
190.4 166.1 12.71 9 " 100 " 
194.6 163.0 16.19 12 II 100 " 
191.1 169.1 17.09 16 " 100 " 

C(,uiok Meal Gas Range Series 

191.9 185.4 3.33 3 min. 65 O. 260 C. 

192.9 178.4 7.61 6 " 92 " 
190.0 170.2 10.42 9 " 98.6 " 
190.9 163.6 14.30 12 " 98.6 " 
192.1 163.1 20.30 16 II 100.0 " 

These results would indioate that the greater per oent 

of the moisture is lost by the time the inside of the food material 

reaohes the maximum temperature , and therefore that for the sake ot 

the lightness of the produot the maximum temperature should be 

reaohed as quioklyas possible i~ order to get the maximunetteot ot 

the expansion of the watsr vapor. 

It will be notioed that from the end of the six minute 

interval the water loSS is oomparatively greater in the Firele •• 

OOoker Gas Range , 'up to the last three minute interval between 

12 minutes and fifteen minutes • The lowering in the rate of water 

loss at the last in this set of experiments was probably due to th. 
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causes; first, that the air of this oven ha~ probably beoome 

nearly saturated with water by this time, sinoe this was the fifth 

pan of bisouits baked in suocession, and seoond, that the very 

hard orust whioh forms on bisouits baked in this oven would prevent 
"'~ ,l < 

, h~ rapid moisture loss at the last. In the Quiok Meal Gas ,Range oven 
'~,,\ h "'~ , cJL the ventilation would be sufficient to oarry away the moisture from 

.w "h.. 'r the previous bakings, and the orust formed in this oven is very muoh 
~ 
~ ~ less thiok and hard. A supplementary experiment with bisouits 

t~ ~~~~aked fifteen minutes in this oven, without preliminary saturation 

~UA. ... .r' lA'~Of the oven air with mOisture, gave a moisture loss of 21.98 %. ~ 
~~tlr 

4~ ~r It seemed advisable, in a longer series of tests to 

j AA.-J.:.c- \. d 

~ {y- ' 
etermine the favorable temperature limits fo~ *be baking of bisouits, 

~GV 
to make three determinations at eaoh of the temperatures used, in 

t
e,\.~ ,Order to verify results. The temperatures ohosen were from 250 C. 

to 170 C. at intervals of 10 degrees. This range of temperature 

in eaoh of the two stoves used in the preliminar,r experi-

Sinoe over fifty bakings would be neoessary to make three 

~~~ests at eaoh of the nine temperatures in the two stoves, the method 

, of weighing separately all of the materials for eaoh determination, 

s in the prelim1nary ,experiments, was not feasible. 

In order to seoure identioal oomposition of all bisouits 

USed, the estimated amount of flour needed was weighed out~ and the 

reqUisite total amounts of baking powder, salt, and fat ( lard) 

Were also measured by weighing. The.e dry ingredients were very tho

rOUghly mixed, and weighed portions of the mixture used as required. 

The water used was measured in oubio oe.timetre. as in the prelimi-

nary experiments. 

127.5 grams ( 1 oup) of the dry mixture was aoourately 

".1ghed in eaoh oase and mixed wi flh 66 00. of water • The thiom.as 
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very hard crust which forma on bisouits baked in this oven. Suoh 

a crust would prevent rapid moisture loss at the last • In the 

~uiok Meal Gas Range ovon , the crust formed is less thiok and 

very much less hard • nov.-ever, a. supplementary experiment with 

bisouits baked for fifteen minute. in the Fireless Cooker Gas 

~ange oven where thero was no ~isture preaent from previous 

bakinga, gave a moisture 10SB of 21.98 pftr oent ,whioh is 

Very nearly equivalent to the mCilisture loss in the Quiok Uea1 Ga. 

Range oven after fifteen minutes, as shown in the preoeding table. 

It see~Q advisable, in a longer series of teats , t o deter 

mine the favorable temperature limits for the baking of bi souits, 

t. mnke three determinations at eaoh of the temperatures used , in 

order to verify results • The temperaturea ohosen were from 260 C. 

to 170 C. at interva1~ of ten degreea o This range of t emperature 

Was tested in eaoh of the two stove. used in the preliminar1 ex

periments. 

Sinoe over fifty b&kings weuld be neoessary to mLke three 

tests at eaoh of the nine temperatures in the two stovea, the method 

Of weighing separately all of the materia1a for eaoh determinati.n, 

as in the preliminary experiments, ,vas not feasible. 

In order t. seoure identioa1 a.mposition of all bisouit. 

Used, the estimated amount of flour needed was weighed out , and 

the requisitft total amounts of baking-p.wder, salt and fat (lard) 

Were also measured by weighing. These dry ingredients were very 

thoroughly mixed , and weighed portions of the mixture used &8 

requirod. The water used was measured in oubio oentimetres a. in the 

~relim1nary exper~ment •• 

127.5 grama ( 1 oup) of the dry mixture wa. aoourate11 

-e1ghed in eaoh o .. e and mixed with 66 00 • • f water~ The - thiokness 
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of the bisouits was kept uniform by fastening to the rolling 

board two strips of hard wood of equal thiokness. and rolling the 

dough between them. The bisouits were kept of uniform oiroumfer

enoe by using the same bisouit outter throughout. 

A detailed reoord of results and an average of results 

for the determinations at eaoh temperature in the two ovens is 

given in the following tables. The average amount of gas used 

at eaoh temperature in the Q.uiok 1.[eal Gas Range is given also. 

Quiok .. eal Gas Range Series 

Wt. before wt. after Per oent 
10S8 

Time of 
baking 

Oven Inside 
temp temp 

Gas used 

bakin2 (baking 
(grams} gralDft7 
196.6 158 
196 166.6 
184 149 

196.9 
196.2 
194.4 

189.4 
192.9 
190.7 

196.9 

191 
190 

197.3 
197.2 
196.8 

198.6 
194.6 
192.2 

199.2 
197.7 
190.8 

191.2 
191.6 
186.6 

193.4 
190.8 
193.8 

148.5 
148.2 
161 

144.4 
146.1 
143.4 

149.6 

144.6 
140.6 

148.5 
148.2 
147.3 

143.0 
142.0 
140.8 

142.6 
140 

137.0 

129.2 
132.6 
130.9 

133.0 
130.1 
132.8 

19.63 
19.74 
19.23 

24·19 
24.48 
22.32 

23.70 
24.26 
24.80 

24.07 

24.39 
26.04 

24.73 
24.89 
24.76 

27.93 
27.04 
26.74 

28.46 
29-.08 
28.19 

32.42 
30.80 
29.27 

31.26 
31.79 
31.47 

15 min. 
16 It 

16 " 

20 
20 
20 

23 
23 
23 

26 

26 
26 

30 
30 
30 

36 
36 
36 

40 
40 

40 

46 
46 
46 

60 
60 
60 

" 
" It 

" 
" 
It 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" .. 

" 
" 
" 
II 

" 

2600. 1000. 
n " 

" " 
240 
240 
240 

230 
230 
230 

220 

220 
220 

.210 
· 210 

210 

200 
200 
200 

190 
190 
190 

180 
180 
180 

170 
170 
170 

" 
" 
" 

" 
It 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

" 
II 

" 
" 
It 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

7 ou. ft 
7 It " 

7.6" 

9.6" 
10.0" 
10.0 

8.6" 
10.0" 
10.0" 

1.6" 

9 
6 

10 
10 
10 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

12 " 
11.5" 
12.6" 

12 
12 
12 

" 
" 
" 

14.6" 
15 " 
16 " 

16 
16 
16 

II 

!l 

" 

" 

" " 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 1/ 

" 
u 

" 
If 

• 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
If 

" 
" 
" 
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Fireless Cooker Gas Range Series 

Wt.before Vlt. after Per oent Time of Inside OVen temp. 

baking bakin~ 10S8 baking temp. 

(<<sma i ( grams 
3.6 140.1 27.66 18 min. 100 C. 260 C. 

192.4 142.9 26.66 18 " " 280 

192.1 142.7 25.73 18 " " 21S0 

194.0 140.4 27.67 23 " " 240 

192.6 140.8 26.86 23 " " 240 

191.6 138.0 27.97 23 " " 210 

193.4 133.4 31.01 28 11 11 230 

192.6 132.9 31.00 28 " " 230 

190.6 130.4 31.68 28 " " 230 

191.2 131.4 31.30 83 " " 220 

191.9 131.8 31.31 33 II " 220 

191.7 130.7 31.71 33 n " 220 

191.2 130.9 31.63 38 " " 210 

191.6 131.0 31.61 38 " " 210 

190.7 130.6 31.6.6 38 n n 210 

193.1 131.4 31.96 43 " " 200 

189.8 129.4 31 •. 86 43 " " 200 

192.1 130.9 31.86 43 n " 200 

191.2 129.7 32.16 . 48 II " 190 

187.6 130.9 30.22 48 n " 190 

192.0 130.6 32.03 48 " n 190 

186.9 132.6 29.10 63 " " 180 

188.1 126.4 32.80 63 " " 180 

190.2 129.0 32.17 63 " " 180 

192.1 129.1 32.81 68 " 
II 170 

190.6 128.4 32.60 68 " " 170 

Average of Series in Quiok Meal Range 

Per oent Av. wt. Av. Wt. Av. 'Loi'li of Time. of OVen temp. 

water added dough bisouits water baking 

(fama ) (~alIllli per eent 

34.10 96.8 1 7.2 19.68 16 min. 260 C. 

34.10 196.0 148.3 23. ·66 20 " 240 
" 

3{.10 193.0 146.9 24.41 23 230 
14'nO 24.82 26 

11 

~.10 193.9 
~ 220 

.10 196.7 148.0 24.79 30 !1 210 

3i- 1O 196.6 142.6 27.48 36 " 200 

196.9 139.7 28.M 40 " 190 
3 . 10 131.1 30.03 46 

.. 180 
3t . iE) ·~; 189.0 .. 
3.l. 10 192.6 131.9 31.60 60 170 

.i. 



Per oent 
water 
inoorpor
ated. 
34.4 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
IT 

" 
" 

Average of Series in Fireless Cooker Range 

Av. Wt. 
dough 
(grams) 

192.3 
192.8 
193.0 
191.6 
190.6 
192.1 
191.6 
189.1 
191.3 

Av. Wt. 
bisouits 
(grams ) 

142.8 
139.2 
133.1 
131.3 
129.8 
130.7 
130.1 
127. 7 
l28~' 6 

. Av. loss 
of water 
Per oent 

25.69 
27.82 
31.00 
31.44 
31.92 
31.96 
32.19 
32.48 
32.70 

Time of 
baking 

18 
23 
B8 
33 
38 
43 
48 
53 
58 

min. 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Oven temp. 

260 c. 
240 
230 
220 
210 
200 
190 
180 
170 
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Beoause it was neoessary to open the door of the Fire

less Cooker Gas Range oooasionally to relight the gas on aooount of 

diffioulty in keeping the gas lighted when low enough to maintain 

a oonstant temperature at the lower temperature levels, an experi

ment was made with a range of temperatures whioh would average 260 

O. and the moisture lose oompared with that in the regular serie. 

at 260 C. in order to see if the element of ventilation through 

Opening the oven door inoreased the moisture loss. 

The oven was heated to 267 C. and the temperature allowed 

to fall in 18 minute. to 233 C~; and again heated to 266 C. and the ts 

perature allowed to fall in fifteen minutes to 2360. The oven door 

was not opened at all during these expetimenta , sinoe the ga8 was 

turned out and the oven allow'ed to 0001 slowly • The weights of 

material and moisture losses were as follow: 

Wt. dough Wt. oooked 
( graq J 'produot 

( B'l"ama ) 
188.57 137.9 
193.4 154.5 

Per oent Time Oven temperature range 
108S 

26.48 
20.11 

18 min. 2670. - 233 O· 
15" 2650- 236C. ' 

It was apparent from these tests that the moisture loss 

was not reduoed by keeping the oven door shut. 

In order to get a oomparison of the aotual volumes per 

S-am of bisouits of identioal oomposition baked at different tempera

tures, a mixture of the following oomposition was prepared: 



Flour 
Salt 
Lard 
Bk.Pwd. 

525 grams 
15 " 
15 If 

17.6" 

-6~ 

This waa very thoroughly mixed. A little less water was used in 

these bisouits than in the preoeding experiments , in order to 

lessen the loss of material in mixing. 20 00. of water were 

added to eaoh half oup of the dry mixture, making a dough whioh 

ooUld be handled easily , but whioh had no dry flour adhering to 

it· 

The speoifio Tolume of these bisouits was determined by 

the method desoribed on page 29. The volume per gram of the 

millet aeed used was determdned by aeveral tests to be 1.3 00. 

The following tables give the results obtained2. 

Wt· dough wt. oooke. Per oent Per oent 
(grama) produot loss water in-

Time OVen Per oent of 
Temp. added .aoisture 

lost. (~ama) oorporated 

71.7 67.4 19.94 27.89 17 min. 260 71.49 
74.2 26.96 20 " 240 80.00 68.2 21.66 II 

73.4 66.6 22.89 27.24 23 230 84.03 
77.2 69.0 23.67 26.90 26 • 220 91.00 

" 73.7 66.3 23.60 27.13 30 · 210 96.00 
73.6 53.1 27.30 27.17 36 !J 200 100.00 

2 <.:> <' c; /' ''( 

Wt. seed Volume seed Speoifio Charaoter of Produot Oven 
disp1aoed displaoed To1ume temp· 

96.0grams 124.8 00 2.17 Done-hard orust-very brown 260 
100.0 " 133.3 " 2.29 " -not hard -good " 240 
.99.0 " 128.7 " 2.27 Muoh a8 above 230 
99.5 " 129.3 " 2.19 " TI " 220 

... 
92.0 " 119.6 " 2.12 Done-hard orust-not good browilO 
84.0 " 109.2 

II 2.06 Very dry-hard orust-pale 200 , 
These experiments would indioate that 240 c. to 220 O. 

inolusiTe is the most favorable rang'e of temperature for bis01iits 

of this oomposi tion' .At 260 C. the speoifio Tolume waa a little 

less than at 240 C. , probably due to the faot that the orust was 

tormed before the bisouits had risen suffioiently and to the ex

treme dryness of the orust. Below 220 C. the produot was not ver.r 

attraotive in appearanoe and tasted notioeably dry. At 200 O. the 
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table indioates that 100 per oent of the moisture inoorporated had 

been lost • The speoifio volume was at the maximum at 240 and 230 

C. and the product was most attraotive at these temperatures. 
-~--

It seemed desirable to find out whether adequate addition 

of water would make results as de8irab1e at 20e C. as at the 

higher temperatures. The table shows that 71.49 % of the moisture 

inoorporated had been lost in baking at 260 C. This per oent of 

the 20 grams inoorporated would be 14.29 grams. The total amount, 

20 grams, minus 14.29 grams leaves 6.71 grams of water retained 

with half a oup of flour at 2500. At 2000. one hundred per oent 

of the moisture inoorporated had been lost • Six grams of water 

were added in a seoond experiment at 200 O. , making a total of 

26 grams of water inoorporated. The bi80uit8 were baked at this 

temperature for 35 minute. as before • The figure. obtained were: 

Wt. dough Wt. oooked Per oent Per oent Per oent 
produot · loss water in- added. moisture 

oorporated lost 

76.1 65.7 26.22 34.43 76.1'; 

Oa1ou1ation ShOW8 that 6.2 grams of moisture were retained in this 

experiment as against 5.71 grams at 260 O. The produot obtained 

in this way was equally as moi8t to taste a8 the one obtained 

at the higher temperature • The orust W88 hard, but this oould be 

remedied for praotioal purp08es by addition of fat to the outaide 

of the orust • The oolor was not as good at the lower tempera- · 

ture, however. and a dough with thi8 peroentage of moisture is 

diffiou1t to hand1 •• 

Dige8tion experiment8 with bisouits: 

Aoourate1y weighed 

portions of the inner material of the bi80uits used for the 

Speoifio VOlume tests were plaoed in test-tUbes, with, in the fir8t 

series. 10 00. of filtered saliva; in the saOond s.ri •• 1 00. ot 
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• filtered saliva and 10 00 , of a saturated solution of oommeroial 

aotive panoreatin. The tubes were kept on a water bath between 

30 and .0 C. for a period of nine hours. They were then heated 

to 100 c. to stop the enzyme aotion s~multaneoU81y in all tubea. 

At the end of this time the oontent. of eaoh tube waa prepared 

and titrated against Benediot solution No- 2 for eatiation of 

reduoing sugars, aa desoribed on pages 34 and 36. 

One titration W88 made for eaoh aamp1e to get the approxi

mate end point, then two more were made in order to get the loweet 

reading. The oo~leteness of removal of augar from the residue in 
1 

the filter paper was tested qualitatively with Fehling'a solution 
• 

The method seemed to be entite1y effeotive • About 40 00. of water 

near the boiling point were used to wash eaoh reaidue. In eaoh 

test 10 00 portions of the Benediot solution were used. The table 

of resu1ta obtaine' follows: 

Wt. glass 
plus 

sample 

4.2362 

4.2999 

4.2640 

4.4460 

4.2799 

4.2398 

t· 4899 
maximum 
water) 

1. 

Ptyalin series 

wt. glass Wt. sample 

1.7766 2.4697 

" 2.5234 

" 2.3876 

" 2.6686 

" 2.5034 

" 2.4633 

If 2.7134 

No. 00 of No· 00 
sugar 801. per 
to 1000 of gram of 
Benediot sample 

2.26 .914 

2.30 .912 

2.30 .966 

2.41 .902 

2.10 .840 

2.00 .813 

2.30 .848 

Hawk, PhYSiologioal Chemistry. page 33 

Temp. used for 
baking 

260 C. 

240 

230 

220 

210 

200 

200 
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Ptyalin Plus Aotive Panoreatin Series 

Wt. glass Wt. glass wt. sample No. of 00 sugar No· 00 per Oven 
plus solution to grail of temp. 

sample 10 00 Bellediot sample 

4.0241 1.7765 2.2476 7.8 3.47 250 

4.0940 " 2.3175 7.9 3.42 ,40 

4.2406 " 2.4641 7.8 3.17 230 

4.1061 " 2.3296 7.3 3.14 220 

4.2049 " 2 •. 4284 7.45 3.08 210 

4.8431 " 3.0666 9.3 3. 03 200 

4.2041 
(llU:il'lUXl 

" 2.42'16 7.3 3.01 200 

water) . 
Sinoe 25 00. of the Benediot solution are reduoed by 

.05 grail of dextrose, 10 00· would be reduoed by .02 gr&l'l8 of 

dextrose • 

Froll these experiments, whioh were merely oOllparative 

in their value. the t wo series being U8ad~; as a oheok on eaoh other. 

it would seem that differenoes in digestibility of bisouits of the 

same oomposition, baked at different temperatures, is negligible. 

The slightly larger reduoing power whioh is apparently 

indioated for the produots oooked at the lower temperatures might 

be explained by the faot that in these produots the moisture 1088 

Was Slightly greater on oooking, so that the weights ot material 

taken represent a slightly smaller peroentage of water present 

and a slightly larger proportion of staroh • Results of absolute 

value would have to be oa10ulated on a a water free baBiB. Sinoe 

the inside temperature reaohed 100 C. in every o&8e, differenoes 

in digestibility of the product would not be expeoted. 

Determination of the efeot of the oooking prooess on the . 

tat inoorporated in the bisouit: 

It seemed hardly possible that any appreoiable deoompo-
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sition of fat oould take plaae in the oooking of bisouits, where 

the inside temperature was approximately 1000 •• but in order to 

test both an average and an extreme oaee, fat was extraoted from 

average bisouits whioh had been baked at 225 C., in whioh the thermo

meter had registered the temperature of the inside &I 100 C.; and 

from a mixture of lard and flour, without water, balted in bisoui t form 

at 250. C. in whioh the thermometer had indioated an inside tempera

ture of 134. A small quantity of the lard used waa extraoted with 

ether and the ether oompl*tely evaporated. A portion ot the lard 

and flour mixture from whioh the sample baked at 250 C. had been 

taken was similarly extracted. In this way, the numbers for pure 

speoimens if fat from the original lard, from the unoooked lard 

and flour mixture, from an average biscuit baked at 225 C., and from 

the lard -flour mixture baked at 250 C. could be compared4l, 

Weighed quantiti •• of the fate were U8ed to obtain the 

saponification number, the iodine absorption number, and the volatile 

fatty aoid number, by the methods described on page. 31,32, and 33. 

Results: 
In the determination of the saponification or 

Koettstorfer number, the number obtained for the fat extraoted from 

the uncooked lard-flour mixture was greater than that tor the fat 

from the average bisoui t by .0045 gram NaOR per gram of fat, and 

greater than that for the fat from the cooked lard-flour mixture 

by e0023 gram ot NaOR per gram ot fat • Neither of these ditference. 

is outside the limit of )ossible error in the prooess. 

In the numbers obtained in determination of io4ine 

absorption, the differenoe between that for the fat from the unoooked 

lard-flour mixture ~nd that for the fat from the average bisouit was 

equivalent to .004984 grams of iodine per gram of fat; and the 4it

ferenoe between the firat number and that for the fat from the lar4-
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flour mixture baked at 250 C. was equivalent to .01246 gram of iodine 

per gram of fat. Both of these deviations were within the possible 

limit of error. 

The differenoes in the Reiohert-Meissl or volatile fatty 

aoid numbers amounted to the equivalent of 2.500-N/lO BaOH inorease 

in the oase of the lard-flour mixture baked at 250 C. as oompared with 

the fat from the unoooked lard-flour mixture. and no differenoe at 

all between the number for the lard-flour mixture (unoooked) and 

for the fat from the average bisouit- These numbers were so small as 

to be praotioally negligible, and might have been due to traces of 

oarbon dioxide, as it was impossible to absolutely exolude this gas 

from the experiment. 

No traoes of oxidized aOids, as indioated by a petroleum 

ether test, were fo~d in either oase· 

From these experiments, the oonolusion was drawn that in 

the baking of bisouits with any amount of fat at ordinary oven temp

eratures, the deoomposition of the fat does not seem to need to be 

oonsidered as a possibility oo:poerned with digestion-

In the preparation of the samples of bisouite titrated 

against the Benediot solution, the fat ro.e to the top in the filter 

paper in globules whioh appeared identioal with those from unoooked 

lard. No disooloration seem&d to have taken pIa oe in any oaa •• 

Later work on bisouits. 

It seemed desirable to verity apparent oonolusions as to 

the range of temperature suitable for bisouit baking, by substitut

ing the thermooouple for the thermometer used in the preliminary 

experiments. 

A bisouit" mixture of the same oomposition as the one 

used in the preoeding experiments waa prepared • The bisouits were 

kept uniform as to thiokness and diameter by the methods previously 
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used. A standard of doneness was worked out by removing bisouits 

from the oven at suooessive intervals after the thermooouple 

reoorded the maximum inside temperature, and oomparing the products 

obtained from these different lengths of oooking. 

Long overoooking of an average sized bisouit resulted 

in no higher inside temperature than 1000. The table given below 

shows the oharaoter of the produot after different lengths of time 

at 1000. 

After 

2 minutes pasty 

" " 6 

8 

10 

rr average ~tandard of doneness 

n slightly dry 

A oomparison of results obtained in the Hot Point Eleot

rio oven and in the Quiok Meal Gas Range oven through the same range 

of temperature was made. Tables showing the lengths of time needed 

for Oooking end the moisture losses in the two stoves are given 

below: v 
Quiok Meal Gas Range Series 

Wt. dO¥gh Wt. oooked Per oent Oven Time needed to Total tim. 
(grams) froduot loss temp. reaoh 100,0~ 

194.5 
grama ) 

19.3 25OC~ 7 minutes 15 minutes 157.0 
193.7 149.6 22.8 2400.11 n 19 n 

191.8 145.0 24.4 2300.16 " 24 " 
195.8 24.8 2200.19 " 27 " 147.3 
194.9 25.0 21OC.23 " 31 n 

146.2 
195.1 26.9 2000.27 " 36 " 142.7 ., 

E1eotrio Ho~ Point Oven Series t 

16.6 250 6 minutes 14 n 
192.'1 160.8 

18.2 240 10 " 18 " 193.1 158.0 
22.1 230 14 " 22 " 194.2 151.3 
23.0 220 17 n 25 " 195.3 150.4 
23.2 210 21 " 29 " 192.9 148.2 
24.7 200 25 " 33 " 191.0 143.9 
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The slightly more rapid rate of reaohing maximum inside 

temperature in the eleotrio oven was probably due to the faot that 

the greater amount of moisture present in the air of the oven. on 

aocount of laok of ohanging air ourrents t prevented a hard orust 

from forming so soon in the prooess. 

The average per oent loss is a little less at any given 

temperature in the eleotrio oven than in the Quiok Meal Gas Range 

oven. This is probably due to the matter of saturation of the air 

of the oven with water vapor. 

Conolusions from work on bisouits: 

The moisture losses at 

the different temperatures and the variations in speoifio volume 

at these temperatures were plotted as ourvea shown on the following 

page • Curve No· 1 shows the per oent moisture losses at the given 

temperatures in the Quick Meal Gas Range oven; No· 2, gives the 

oorresponding values for the Fireless Cooker Gas Range oven; and 

No. 3 for the Hot ?oint eleotrio oven. Ourve NO.4 shows the 

speoifio volumes at the different oven te~eratures. 

From theae ourves and the data on whioh they were based 

the following oonolusions see~ apparent: 

1. That the moisture loss inoreases in all of the ovens 

as the temperature employed beoomes lower and the time neoessary for 

baking oonsequently longer. 

2. That the most favorable temperature range for bisouits 

is from 240 to 210 C. inolusive, the moisture losses being fairly 

uniform through this range, the oharaoter of the orust good, and 

the speoi~io volume at the maxi~ Above 240 O. the speoifio volume 

is a little less due probably to the orust being formed before the , 
bisouits had risen to the maximum. Below 2l~ c. the speoifio volume 

again deoreaaes through loss of mOisture, the orust beoome8 unattraot-
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ive. and the in~erior of the bisouit very dry. 

3. That the inside temperature at any oven temperature used 

is suffioient to oook the staroh present. 100 O. being reaohed in ev

ery oase before the bisouit is done. 

4. That it is possible to vary the proportions of moisture 

to adapt a dough to baking at a ·lower temperature so that the pro

duot is satisfaotory from the standpoint of moisture oontent. but 

that the resulting dough is hard to handle and not &8 attraotive 

in appearanoe as ·the material baked at the higher temperatures. 





Bread. 

A reoipe and method of prooedure were formulated from the 
. 1 

re8ults obtained from work on bread in the 1aboratorie. of Illinois 
2. 

and Minnesota 

The proportions of the diffe~ent ingredients used were 

as follow: 
1 oup liquid 
3 oups of flour(plua) 
1/3 oake of oompressed yeaat 

1 teaspoonful salt 
2 " sugar 
1 tablespoonful fat 

It was found in the work on bread in ~8S Bevier's labora

tory at Illinois that one teaspoonful of salt to a oup of liquid did 

not leasen the volume of the bread, but that a larger quantity of 

aalt would do so. The same work showld that two tealpoontula of 

augar to a oup of liquid inoreaaed the lightnea. · of the bread without 

oausing any toughne8s , but that a larger proportion of sugar inoreaeed 

the toughness of the produot, while at the .ame time it inore .. ed the 

volume. 

The liquid and flour were warmed to 30 C. before using. Thi~ 

was in acoordanoe with the results obtained in the ~~sota labora

tories • 

The yeaat ... aoftened for a fe. momenta in the liquid • 

The sugar and fat ( at the melting point) .ere then added. Enough 

flour was stirred in to giTe a 8ponge of the oonsistenay of thiok 

batter • This sponge waI allowed to stand for go minute. before using. 

It waa kept at a temperature between 26 and 36 C. OVerheating and 

ohilling were oarefUlly avuided. 

At the end of the 90 minute period. the salt was added, and 

the remainder of the flour mixed with the sponge. The dough w .. 

UniT. of ~llinoia studi.a. Vol. X. 10 26 • 
2. 

o. E. S. BUlletin 101. 
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kneaded until upon Qutting it showed a uniform texture4 Thi. dough 

was then allowed to rise for 90 minute. at the same range of temperat

ure used for the sponge. 

The dough was kneaded down at the end of the first rising 

period and allowed to rise again for 60 minute •• 

It was then plaoed in the pans and allowed to rise for 

60 minutes • It had praotioally doubled in bulk at the end of this 

time. A shorter time of riSing, 45 minutes, was allowed in the oase 

of the bread whioh was baked at 1800. for ten minutes, then kept 

at 220 until done, beoause the low temperature at firs~ would per

mit of some rising in the oven. 

A standard of thoroughness at oookingwas determined by 

baking seven loaves of bread of identioal oomposition and approxi

mately the same weight in an oven kept at uniform temperature, for 

different lengths of time ~ The oven temperature and the 1nside 

temperature of the food were reoorded by using thermooouple. • The 

reaulta are given in tabular form below. 

Time of oooking before 
inside reaohed 100 O. 

20 m1~utea 
20 
20 '-' 
20 " 
20 " 
2Q " 
~O " 

Length of 
time at 1000. 

5 minutes 
10 tt 

15 " 
20 If 

25 " 
30 u -
35 " 

Oharaoter of Produot~ 

Not done-pasty .. 
Nell " -tasted ot fermentation 

" " " " " 
" 
" 

" -good flavor 
If " tt 

" It_ a little dry 
" "- deoidely dry 

From the.e re.ults it seemed that the minburn time tor 

maintaining the inside temperature at 100 O. \vas twenty minutes • The 

temperature had not risen above 100 O. at the end of the longest per-

iod .. 
In another experiment a loaf of bread was baked for two 

hours, until thoroughlY dried, to find out whether the inside tempera

ture would rise above 1000. It was found that it did not. 

Thirty-four loaves of bread, of identioal oomposition, 

prepared aooording to the process outlined above, were weigh~d, 
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baked at the temperatures shown in the following sohedule, and 

weighed after oooling. The. speoifio volume of eaoh loaf was a180 

determined • A oomparison of the texture and taste of the loaves 

baked at the different temperatures was also made. 

Oven wt. dough wt. loaf Per oent Inside How Long When , Total Time 
temp. (gr,ams ) (grad) loss temp. Maintained Reaahed 

After 
270 297.5 242.5 18.9 1000. 20 min. 20 min. 40 min • 
270 314.8 256.5 18.5 

., !, !, " !1 40 
.. 

270 268.3 208.0 19.4 " " " " " 40 ~ 

260 264.3 200.7 21.0 n " " 25 " 45 " 
260 211.6 166.3 21.8 " " " 26 " 46 

.. 
260 227.6 178.0 21.7 n " " " " 46 " -.. .. 
250 206.9 19.2 " " " 26 " 266.0 

46 

250 268.3 217 19.1 " " " " " 45 M .. 

250 216.1 177 18.0 " " " " " 46 

250 316.5 268.6 18.4 " " " " " 45 .. 
260 264.6 214.0 18.9 " " " If " 46 " 

240 262.1 211.5 19.3 " " " " " 45 " II 

240 290.3 241.0 16.9 " " " " " 46 

240 277.6 226.0 18.9 " " " " " 45 " " 

230 " " n n n 46 " 
281. 229 .. 1 18.5 .. 

230 279. 226.9 18.7 " " " " " 45 ~ 

230 
n 

302.7 247.4 18.3 " " " " 45 ~ 

.; 
:1 

220 330.8 272.0 17.8 " " n " If 45 

220 259.6 17.6 " " " " " 45 "", 
315.0 

220 192.5 18.1 n " " " " 46 " 
235.1 

215 229.0 14.1 " " " " " 45 " 
266.8 

215 13.9 " " " " " 46 " 
298.0 258.2 

210 310 271.6 12.4 " " " " " .45 

210 251.0 12.6 " " " " " 45 
287.3 

210 233.0 13.7 " " " " " 46 
2'10 

200 251.5 14.1 " " " 28 " 48 ." 

200 
2i3 13.9 " " " 28 " 48 

200 
296.5 256.0 

14.9 " " " 28 " 48 " 
267.8 228.6 

1801-220 259 219.6 16.2 
n " n 28 '" 48 " 

16.3 " " " 28 " 48 
1SQ-220 313.1 296.0 " " " 28 " 48 
180-220 299.8 252.0 16.9 

220-180 32i.5 184. 0 if:! " " " 26 " , 45 n 

220-180 252.8 21'1.8 " " " 25 " 45 " 

220-180 316.0 270.5 14.3 " " " 25 " 46 " 



Oven tempe 

270 C. 
270 C. 
270 C. 

260 C. 
260 c-
260 c. 

250 C. 
250 c. 
250 c. 
260 C. 
250 c. 

240 c. 
240 c. 
240 C. 

280 c. 
230 C. 
230 C. 

220 c. 
220 c. 
220 C. 

216 C. 
216 C. 

210 c. 
210 c. 
210 ,C. 

200 C~' 
200 C. 
200 C. 

180-220 C. 
180-220 C. 
180-220 C. 

220-180 C. 
220-180 C. 
220-180 C. 

wt. seed Vol. sead 
disp1aoed disp1aoed 

( grama ) (oo.) 
699.6 779 .. 3 
673.0 874.8 
648.5 713.0 

454.0 
410.0 
453.0 

418.5 
361.0 
367.0 
677.6 
498.2 

614.0 
539.0 
558.0 

616.3 
604.0 
667.6 

531.6 
543.0 
379.0 

452.0 
538.0 

534.0 
584.0 
698.0 

658.0 
586.0 
661.0 

438.0 
541.0 
619.0 

66~.0 
48T'.O 
642.0 

690.2 
633.0 
688.9 

644.0 
466.3 
4,64.1 
750.7 
647.'4 

668.2 
700.7 
726.4 

671.2 
655.7 
724.8 

690.8 
706.9 
492.7 

687.6 
699.4 ' 

694.2 
759.2 
777.4 

726.4 
761.8 
716.3 

, &69.4 
703.3 
674.7 

861· 9 
.18. 1 
eM. 6 

Speoifio Charaoter of produot. 
volume 
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3.21 Cruet too brown and too thiok 
3.40 Texture fairly good. Good 
3.41 taste. 

2.93 Very similar to produot at 
3.21 270- orust not quite eo 
3.30 brown. 

2.62 
2.19 
2.61 
2.9 
3.02 

3.16 
2.89 
3.22 

2.92 
2.89 
2.93 

Cruet very brown but not 
objeotionable- texture 
good- taste good. 

Cruet a deep brown-very 
good texture- good taet'e. 

Crust very good- very 
good texture- good taate. 

2.64 Cruet a little thinner and 
2.71 lighter in oolor. HOle. a 
2.54 little larger • . 

2.6 Very similar to produot 
2.7 at 220. 

2.56 Cruet lighter- hole. 
3.02 larger- taete similar to 
3.07 that at 220. 

2-88 Cruet light but not unattraot+ 
2.97 iTe. Hole. larger than in 
3.13 produot at 210. 

2.69 Cruet like that at 220-
2.66 larger hole. than in produot 
2.63 at 200. TaIte good. 

3.03 Cruet like 'that at 200-
2.82 texture like that of 210 prod-
3.0e uot. Taste good. 

A summary of averagel and a table showing rate of rile of 

ins1d, tem,erature of bread at the different oven temperature. are 

SiTen on the !ollow1DS pas· • 
The moisture 108S88 at the d1~~ereDt temperature. haTe 

been plotted as C~. Bo' 2 on page 68. The speoifio volumes at 

the same temperature. are shown in Curve No. 1 on the 8ame page. 



Temp- Av. per 
Cen~. oent 10s8 
:::)egree.· 
270 18.9 

260 

250 

240 

230 

220 

215 

210 

200 

180-220 

220-180 

21.6 

18.6 

18.3 

18.6 

17.8 

14.0 

12.9 

14.2 

16.4 

14.0 

S~ry of Averagea 
Av , speoifio Tiffie needed for 
vo1ums baking 

3.34 

3.14 

2.96 

3.08 

2.91 

2.63 

2.66 

2.88 

40 minutes 

46 

46 

46 

46 

45 

45 

46 

48 

4-8 

46 

" 
n 

11 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
... 
" 
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Rate of Rise of Inside Temperature at Different OVen ~e~eratures. 

Oven. 

t~~·. 
Deg. 
270 

260 

250 

240 

230 

220 

210 

200 

180-
220 

220-
180 

After 10 
minutes 

Def. Deg-
rum. <T. 

78 74.1 

62 58.9 

63 59.8 

68 

66 

68 

56 

64.6 

61.7 

55.1 

52.2 

5047.5 

50 47.5 

56 52.2 

Atter 20 After 26 
minute. minutes 
Def. Deg. Def. Deg. 
mID. C. tIIIn. C. 

105 100 106 100 

100 95 105 

97 92.1 n 

96 

95 

" 
" 

90.2" 

90.2 " 

100 

n 

" 
n 

n 

" 

100 

100 

96 

95 
. 90 65.5 100 95 

80 76.0 " " 

85.5 105 100 

After 28 After 30 After 40 
minute. minute. minutes 
Def. Des.Def. Deg. Det. nea-. 
HIDli C. DIll. C , mrJ:U C T 

106 100 105 100 105 100 

" " " " " " 
" " " " " 
" " " " " 

.. 

" " " " " " 
" " n " " " 
" " .. " 

.. 

" " " " " " 
" " n " " 

If 

" " " rr " n 

Theae rate. of inorease of te~ratur8 were plotted .. 

the ourves shown on page 69. CurTe NO·, 1-270 C.; lio. 2-260 0.; Bo- 3 

250 C.; Xoa_ "and 6 - 240 and 230 C.: Xoa. 6 and 7 - 220 and 210 0.; . 
' Bo~ 8 -2000; Bo • . 9- 180 0-220 0.; Bo. 10 -220 0-1800. 
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From this work on bread it would seem that although the moisture 

10sa 18 less at 270 than at 260 C., on aooount of a shorter time 

being required at 270 to reaoh the maximum inside temperature, 

this degree of heat i8 not suitable tor the baking of bread in 

the average household oven • beoause the orust beoomes too thiok 

and hard at this temperature. 260 C. is unfavorable in the gas 

oven both as to moisture 10s8 and oharaoter of oruet. At 250 O. 

the moisture loss drops again and the orust is not obJeotionable, 

although very brown, From 250 C. to 230 O. inolusive, the 

water 1088 i8 praotioally uniform. From 260 a/ to 220 C. inol

usive the speoifio volume is very nearly the same. At 230 C. the 

orust beoomes a little thinner and a /lighter brown. Down to 200 

C. the orust is of about the same thioknes8 as at 230 C. but 

inoreasingly lighter in oolor • At 200 C. it is not attraotive. 

At 210 O. the speoifio volume begins to inorease beoause the 

lower oven temperature permits more rising after the bread is 

plaoed in the oven. The holes were found to be larger in all of 

the bread where the baking was started at a low temperatur., after 

the uniform time of rising. 

In order to determine whether bread of the same texture 

oould be aeoured by baking at 2000. as at 220 C. if the time of 

rising were properly regulated, teats were made with bread whioh 

had been allowed to rise fifteen minute. l ess than the uniform time 

before baking at 2000. The texture was found to be identioal with 

that baked at 2200. 

The marked drop in water 1088 between the temperature. 

of 220 and 210 C. maae it seem advisable to determine whether the 

moisture oontent ooUld be inoreased suffioiently to give a produot 

equallY as moist at 220 as at 210 C. The table shows that 34.05 

per oent of moisture was added i n the bread baked at 2200. 

Slightly over half, 17.B % . was lost in baking at this temperature. 



C\_ ('7/ ~ , 
~ead baked at 210 O. Qont.1~e4 34. 6 per oent ot moiature ~ 

incorporate in the bread double that amount ot water, sinoe half the 

Olt at 220"0. This would require the presence ot 

A dough ot the follOWinS composition 

wall prepare4~ 

Flour and other dry ingredientll- 680 grama~ 

;/ j " Water -430 grams ( 4~ ) 

Thill was baked at 220 O. The data obtained was as tollowai 
t:<..L,.(~, 

Wt· dough wt. loaf Per cent Per o.nt~ moistur. retained 

296.5 246.0 
108. 
16.7 26.3 

The ~ •• ult. show that the bread l08t ; not halt it. 

mOisture, but approxl~tel1 17 % &8 before • The grain ot the 

bread wall equally as good, but bread with a larger proportion 

ot moisture than that used in the general .erie. neo •• s ltatea a 

stioky dough which is diffioult to handl., and the crust ot the 

10a1' is 80mewhat rough after baking. 

To determine the effeot ot Tariation in the kind ot 

liquid on the choioe' of baklng temperature, milk was subatituted tor 

water in one .et 01' experlment., equal Tolumes belng 118.4. ~e 

r •• ult. are given below: 

wt. dough T"it. loaf Pel' oent Wt. ..ed Volume Speoifio OTen temp41 
~ . 10' • . dlsplaoed cc-- Tolume 

0 / '7 ~ 

284.8 244.6 14.0 4 74.0 616.2 2.61 210 

264 .. 0 227.6 2,'.'1 464.6 590.8 2.61 210 

The peroentage 108s in weight was a little higher in 

thls oae. than with the bread Dade wlth water and baked at the .... 

temperature, and the speoifio Tolume was ilight17 le.a, probablJ on 

this aooount, but the flgures would lndioate that 11' a large enough 
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In the bread baked at 210 C. , 34. 5 % If mlisture waa inolrplrated. 

Of this amlunt, a little over a third, 12.9 % waa list, leaving 

21.6 ~ If the added moisture in the baked prlduot· In erder tl 

seoure 8 produot at 220 C. whioh would have retained 21.6 % of the 

added moisture , it seemed probable that it would be neoessary to 

inolrporate in the dough double that amount of water , sinoe halt 

of the added water was lest in the experiment. at 2200. This would 

require the presenoe of 43.2 % It added water in the dlugh 4 A. 

dough et the fillowing oompositien was prepared 2 

Flour and other solid ingredients- 580 gr ... ~ 

Added water- 430 grama. 

This was baked at 220 C. The data obtainod was as follOWS: 

wt. dough Wt. loaf Per oent 11ss Per oent of added wat~r retained 
295.5 grams 246.0 gm. 11.?% 26.3 % 

The results show that the bread lost, not halt .1' the added 
cf! . 

mlist tire, but approximately 17 "/0 as before -, The grain of the bread 

was equally as good , but bread with a larger proportion of moisture 

than that used in the general .erie8 neoe8sitatea a atiok7 dlugh 

whioh is diffioult to handle, and the orust of the loaf is somewhat · 

rough- after baking. 

T, determine the effeot If variation in the kind ef liquid 

on the ohoioe of the baking temperature, milk W&8 substituted tor 

water in one set It esperiments , equal volumes being used • The 

r'8u1ta are given beloW: 
wt. do~gh Wt. loaf Per oent wt. seed 
(grama) (grams) lisa displaoed 
284.8 244.5 14.0 474.0 ~ 
264.0 227.5 13.7 45~.6 

The peroentage loss in weight was 

oa •• than with the bread made with water 

Volume Speoifio 
in 00. Volume 
616.2 2.51 
590.8 2.59 
a little higher 

210 01. 
210 01 

in this 

and baked at the same 

temperature, and -the speoifio volume waa slightly le.a , probably 

on this aooount, but the figures wluld indioat. that if a large eno~ 



volume of milk were provided to give as muoh water in the one o .. e 

as in the other, the variation in liquid would not need to ohange 

the range of temperature. 

To get a meaaure of the effeot of the temperature of 

baking and oonsequent oharaoter of the oruet upon the tendenoy of 

the bread to dry out , loavee of bread bake4 at eaoh of the oven 

temperaturel shown in the preoeding reoorda of experiments were 

weighed after twenty-four hours, and again atter .even daiW • The 

bread used for this .et of experiments was kept under the most 

favorable oonditions from the standpoint of retention of moi.ture. 

Part of the loaves were kept in ane1eotrio oven whioh was not in 

U.8 and part of them in the A1al4in oven , both of which afforde' 

minimum oiroulation of air. The following table ahows the reaUlt.s 

Wt. loaf Wt. loaf wt. loaf Oven Per cent Per cent 
aft.r baking atter 24 hrs- after 7 daY8 temp 101. afterlo.. atter 
( gr&m8 ) ( gr&ll8 J ( gr&llll ) 24 hr. oj • 7 day.· 

256.6 255.0 261.3 2700. .6% 2.0 ~ 

178.0 

214.0 

226.0 

269.6 

192.5 

271.6 

244.15 

267.0 

252.0 

270.6 

176.2 

211.8 

222.5 

257.0 

190.5 

268.7 

242.0 

263.3 

248.6 

266.0 

174.0 

209.0 

219 •. 0 

262.6 

186.5 

262.15 

239.3 

2~.' 

243.0 

260.4 

260 o. 1.0 2.2 

2600. 1.0 2.3 

240 o. 1.1 2.6 

2300 •• 9 2.7 

220 O. .9 3.1 

" 210 c. 1.0 3.3 

210 c. 1.0 2.2 
(milk bread) 

200 o. 1.6 3.3 

180.0 1. 4 3. 3 
220 • 
220.0 1. 5 3. 7 
180 • 

Tbe.e re.u1t. would" .eem to show that the thioker ; harder 

orust produced at the higher temperature retains moisture a little 

better,' but the 4ifferenoe 1. not great enough to be of muoh import

anoe for practioal purpo •••• 
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To determine whether a temperature favorable for baking 

a loaf of one size would be equally as suitable for a larger loaf. 

experiments were made with loaves of larger size at 210 and 220 c. 

wt~ dOU~h Wt.loaf Per oent OVen Time Shape of loaf 
( graD ( graD) loss temp 

c. 
696.0 611 14.1 210 46 min. Long- not very thiok 

1163.0 1016.6 12.6 210 120 " Praotioally equal dimensions 

1067.0 966.6 9.6 210 40 " Long- rather flat. 

1169.6 1111.6 18.1 220 120 " Same shape a. No· 2 

The length of time needed to reach the maximum temperature 

in eaah a .. e is ShOWD in the table below: 

Weight Def1eotion,and temperature in C. degree., after : 
in 10 min. 20 min. 28 min. 30 min. 40 min. 50 min. 60 min.

l grama Def. Deg-Def. Deg. De f . Deg.Def. DCeg• Det. neg·Def. De«. Det.De 
rom. C. mm. C. mm. C. :rJIl'll. • mm. C. mm· C'J 

611 83 78.8 100 96 106 100 
1016.6 30 28.6 40 38 
1111. 6 30 28.6 40 38 
966~6 90 85.6 100 96 106 100 

60 47.6 
60 47.5 

60 
60 

67 
67 

83 
8.('1 

78.8 96 902l 
76 90 859 1 

ILoavea No. 2 and No. 3 reaohed the maximnm temp. at 70 minute.) 

The oomparative moisture 10sae. of theae larger loave. were 

alao reoorded, 

Wt. loaf wt. after Per oent wt. after Per oent 
( grama r ~. hr8r 10.. '1 d:j:J 108. 

(grams} Cgr 
511 603.6 1.4 492.2 3.6 

1015.5 1007.0 . • 8 990.0 2.4 
1111.6 1096.0 1.4 1080.0 2.8 

966.5 951.0 1.6 936.0 3.1 ---To determine the effeat of ventilation of the oven upon 

the moi.ture 1018, three loavea of bread prepared in the lame w~ 

were baked in the Quiok U8al Gas Range oven, the Aladdin oven, and 

the Hot Point eleotriO oven • The Quiok Meal Ga. Range oven was kept 

at 210 C. This same temperatur, waa maintained in the eleotrio oven. 

The temperature of 'the Aladdin oven was only 100 C. The follonng 

table give. reaultl: 



wt(. dO~ N(t. 10~f Per cent wt. aeed Vo1~ Sp. Vol-
grams grams 10aa ~~w~~ed in co. 

Time Oven 
in 
min. 
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321.0 282.3 10.0 768.6 993.3 3.42 120 Aladdin 

317.0 

329.5 

277.4 

281.4 

12.5 

14.6 

643.0 

730.0 

835.9 

943.6 3.46 

45 Quick Meal 

45 E1eotric 

The product obtained in the Aladdin oven waa done but not 

attractive. That baked in the QUick Ueal oven waa good, that in 

in the electrio oven equally good , with a thinner orU8t~ ~-
~/ ... ~. 

Testa were also made with loavea ot bread baked in oovered 

pans to determine the effeot upon the moisture 10aa. The firat set of 

figure. given is for a loat baked in a pan with a cover whioh waa not 

quite air-tight. The seoond set is for a 10a1' baked in a lard pail 

with a very tight cover. The thermooouple was inserted through a hole 

made in the cover, and the hole plugged tightly with moist &lbe.toa. 

Wt. dough wt. loaf Per oent 
(grams) (grams) loes 

446.0 

898.0 

9.3 

10.5 

OVen Length of time cooked .at 1000. 
temp. 

210 C. 

210 C.' 

20 minute. 

20 " 
Both loavea were well browned and 01' good texture. The data would 

ahow that the moisture 10 •• i. a little 1e •• with a covered pan 

than in an uncovered ~an. a. ah~wn in the general eeries for bread. 

Concluaions fro. work on bread: 
1. From the standpoint of the cooking of staroh, any one 01' 

the oven temperatures inve.tigated i8 sufficient to bring the inside 

temperature of the loaf to 1000. 

2. The moi.ture loss is fairly uniform through a range of 

temperature from 260 to 220 C. At 210 and 200 C. the losa i. a little 

1.8., but the product is somewhat le.s attractive un1e.s a variation 

is made in the proce~s. The 10 •• riae. again at 200 C. because 

of the longer time required. 

3. ' The apecifio vDlume appears to be greateat over a range 0 t 
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temperature from 260 to 230 O. • This range also give. the best 

texture with the prooess used, but variation in the time of ri.ing 

will adapt the produot to ' the lower temperature. 

4. For the formation of a desirable orust, 240 to 210 O. 

inolusive seems best • At 230 the orust is a l ittle thiner than at 

240 O. At 200 O. the 0. rust is a very light brown, but is not unattrao ' 

ive. 
6. The bread baked at the higher temperatures dries a 

little les s ~tt.tanding but the differenoe in this reapeot i. not 

very great f or the produots baked at the extremes et oven tempera

ture. 
6- It .eems pe.sible to vary the ~oi8ture oontent in 

oder to adapt a dough to a given temperature. 

7. Variations in the kind of liquid used would .e.m to 

make no ditferenoe in the temperature to be employeA, provided an 

equivalent amount of water is proTided in the substitute liquid. 

S. The temperatures moat suitable for .maller loaves 

seem equally faverable for the lenger baking required for larger 

leaves_ 
9. The degree ot saturation with moi.ture whioh exists { ~, ( (, ,. I. .,' 

J (~t .l---''/ 
L/ . ( . ' in the air of the even appears to. influenoe the meiltl11'e 10 •• to - .--

lome extent, as shewn by the deore .. e in this faotor when the bread 

W&8 baked in oeTered pane· 

paatry. 

The questien of pastry was taken up by making a tr8lUli tien 

frem typioal bisouits, leaving eut the baking powder, threugh Tari -

tions with inore .. ing amounts ef fat , to a typioal pastry. The 

variations in ameunt. of water and of fat are shewn, with the moilture 

lesses and even temperatures 1# the table given on the next page. 

The inside temperature ef the cooked produot was in eaoh c .. e about 

1000. 
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temperature trom 250 to 230 C. This range alao give. the best 

texture with the prooess used , but variation in the time of 

rising will adapt the produot to the lower temperature. 

4. For the forlootion of a desirable oruet t 240 to 210 C. 

ino1usive seems be.t. At 230 C. the orust i8 a little thinner 

than at 240 O. At 200 O. the orust is a very light brown , but is 

not unattraotive. 

5. The bread baked at the higher temperature dries a little 

less on standing but the ditferenoe in this respeot is not very great 

for the produots baked at the extremes of oven temperature; -

6. It aeems possible to vary .the moisture oontent in order to 

adapt a dough to a given temperature • 

7. Variations in the kind ot 1iqui~ used Would seem to make 

no differenoe in the temperature to be employed , provided an equi

valent amount of water is prOVided in the substitute liquid# 

8. The temperaturea most suitable for smaller leaves seem 

equally favorable for the longer baking required for larger loaves; 

f. The oiroulation of the air in the oven seems to influenoe 

the moisture lOIS to 80mft extent ... shewn by the 4eorease in thil 

faotor when the bread wal baked in oovered pana. 

pastry. 

The question of paatry was taken up by making a transitien 

from typioal bisouits, leaving . out the baking pewder, through -

variatiens wi.th inorealin~ amounts ot tat , to a typioal paltry, Th. 

variations in amounts of water and .t fat are shown. with the moistwa 

loss.s and oven temperatures, in the table given en the next page • 

The inside temperature et the dooked product was in eaoh oase about 

1000. 



Wt. Dough Wt4 oooked ,Per oent Volume )-mount Oven Te~. 
(grama) produot 10S8 water of fat 

(greg) 
192.5 146.6 ~3.89 66 004 1 Tb. 250. O. 

189.1 

190.1 

180.1 

181.0 

193.4 

191.5 

180.7 

181.6 

178.7 

147.i 

148.2 

136.6 

136.7 

145.4 

144.6 

133.1 

133.8 

135.5 

21.78 63 

22.03 63 

24.15 63 

24.60 63 

24 .. 81 64 

24.60 64 

26.27 63 

23.54 53 

24.17 63 

2 " 
2 " 

3 " 

3 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

" 

" 

" 
It 

" 

" 

260 C. 

260 C. 

260 C. 

260 C. 

240 C. 

240 C. 

240 O. 

240 o. 
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These moiltur. 10s •• 1 are apparently a little 1 ••• than 

tho.e trow averase bisouit baked in the .am. oven at the.e tempera

ture., due to the smaller amount of water inoorporated • . 

Another set of .xperiments was oarried out, UlinS the maz1-

mum amount ot fat pOlsible, " tab1e.poonfUls per oup. with varying 

amount. of water. The table tollo .. : 

Vol. Wt. dough wt. oooked Per oent Per oent Temp' OVen Time 
water (grams) ~roduot loss water in- inside temp 

gran.) oorporated 

40 00 164.9 139.1 15.94 23.88 1040. 250 O. 16 min. 
30 153.3 130.4 14.93 19.04 104 250 15 " 18.56 104 250 II 

20 141.9 123.0 13.31 16 
0 127.9 118.8 7.11 0.0 134 260 15 " 

120.1 26.49 23.88 1M 220 33 " 40 161.2 
30 157.0 125.0 20.38 1'.04 120 220 33 u 

20 146.,1 119.9 17.93 13.55 129 ' 220 33 !' 

23.88 130 200 
II 

60 174.8 129.4 26.96 43 
30 167.0 '124.5 21.06 19.04 101 200 '3 " 13,66 128.6 200 " 20 146.8 119.0 19.03 43 

~ 

The inside temperatures were maasured with a Oentisra4e ther-

momet.r and were liable to inaoouracy on aooount of variation in 

pOSition of the thermometer • 
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The per oent 10sse8 in this table .eem to haTe exoeeded 

the peroentage of moisture present. This W88 probably due in part 

to presenoe of moisture in the lard itselt, although the per oent 

of moisture in the lard was found upon ex~nation to be on17 1.1%. 

The fat oosed out to some extent in spite ot oarefu1 m1xing, and 

t he spattering of this fat in the pan would aooount tor some of 

the 108S. 

Another set of experiments, in whioh the fat waa not all 

rubbed into the flour as in the preoeding experiments, is shown in 

the following table. These bi80uits had four table.poonfuls ot fat 

to the oup of flour as in the preoeding .et of experiments, but 

in this set half of the fat was folded in in o,ne determination, all 

of it folded in in the aooompanying experiment at the aame tempera-

ture. . 
Volume Amount wt. dough wt. oook.d Per oent Per c.nt Oven Time 
water lard produot loas water in- temp. 

oorporat., 

60 00 4Tb. 222.9 186.4 16.37 33.89 260 O. 16 min. 
30 4 Tb .. 211.4 190.9 ' 9.70 23.03 260 16 , II 

60 4 Tb. 221.3 177.0 20.02 33.89 220 33 
.. 

3& 4 Tb. 210.9 178.5 16.37 23.03 220 33 II 

" 

223.2 172.5 22.76 /33.89 60 4 Tb. 200 43 " 
36 4 Tb· 211.2 174.0 17.66 23.03 200 43 tI 

In .Tery oas. the mOi8ture 10s8 ia great.r in the teat 

wh.re t~ fat was 8:11 fo14ed into the f10~ C the firat ot .aoh two) 

than in the following t •• t w~~r. One half of the fat was rubbed in 

and one half folde4 in • . In no '0" • • in this set. waa allot the 

water present aTaporated. The proportional moi.ture 10 •• where the 

fat was all fold.d in ia greater than the ratio ot moiatur. oontent 

in that 0 ... to th~ moiature oontent in the t •• t where hal: o:~'th. 

fat wa. fold.d in and half rubbed in. Thi. might indioate that the 

pr ••• noe of fat in layere huten.d eTaporat'10L 
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The per oent losses in this table seem to have exoeeded 

the peroentage of moisture ~noorp.rated in the dough • Thi8 waa probabQ 

due to a slight extent te the presenoe of moisture in the lard , altho~ 

t he per oent of moisture in the lard was found upon examination to be 

only 1.1%. The fat oozed out to some extent in spite of oarefU1 

mixing , and the spattering of this fat in the pan would aooount for 

some of the 108s. The moisture present in -the flour used was alse 

a souroe of loaa • 

Another set of experiments , in whioh all of the fat was net 

rubbed into the flour as in the preoeding experiments , is shown in 

the following table J Theae bisouits had four tablespoonfuls If fat 

to the oup of f1eur RS in the preoeding set of experiments, but in 

this set half of the fat was folded in one determination, all of it 

folded in in the aooompanying experiment at the same temI?erature .. 

Volume 
\vater 
in 00 .. 

Amount wt. of Wt. of 
of dough produot 

lard (grams) (grams i 

60 00.. 4 Tb· 222.9 
36 II 4 If 211.4 

186.4 
190.9-

60 
35 

60 
35 

II 

" 

" 
II 

4 
4 

4 
4 

" 221. 3 
" 210 .. 9 

" 223.2 
" 211.2 

177.0 
178.5 

172.6 
174.0 

.Per oent 
loas 

16.37 
9.70 

20.02 
15.37 

22.75 
17.66 

Per oent 
water in
oorporated 

33 .. 89 
23.03 

33.89 
23.03 

33.89 
23.03 

Oven 
temp. 

Time 

250 c. 16 min .. 
250 c. 15 If 

220 C. 
220 C. 

200 C. 
200 C. 

33 
33 

13 
43 

" 
If 

" 
II 

In every oase the moisture loss. is greater in the teat where 

the fat was all folded into the flour ( the first of eaoh two) than 

in the following teat where one ha l f of the fat was rubbed in and one 

half f.1ded in. In n. oase, in this set , waa all of the water inoor

porated evaporated' The proportiena1 moisture l.sa where the fat was 

all folded in is greater than ~he rat io of moisture oontent in that 

oase to the m.1stureo oontent in the test where half of the fat w.a 

folded in and halt rubbed in. This might indioate that the presenoe of 

tat in layers haatened evaperatlen. 
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The analytioal oonstants we~e dete~m1ne4 tor a 1~4-tlour 

mixture with the maximum amount of fat , baked velr7 thin at 260 0 •• 

in o~de~ to find out whethe~ any app~e4i.b1e ohemioal ohange in 

the fat oomes about when past~y i. very thin. 

The differenoe between the saponitioation numbe~s of the 

tat extraotea from the unoooked lard-flour paste , and that extraoted 

from the fat oooked in a very thin layer at an oven temperature of 

350 C. wae equiTalent to only .0093 gram ot XaOR per gram of tat. 

The differenoe in the iodine absorption number. amounte4 to 

the eq~ivalent ot .0648 gram of i04ine per gram ot tat, indioatins 

a slight ohange-

The 4ifferenoe in the Tolatile fatty aoi4 number. wal equi-

Talent to 1/200~1l/1QN.OR per gram of fat, theretore negligible. 

A very .light traoe of oxi4i.ed aoid. waa indioated by the 

taot that the re.idue trom the tiltered eth11 ethe~ extraot ot the 

tat trom the paste baked at 260 • C oontained a very little material 

inaoluble in petroleum ether, whereae this ... not tJ:U 30t a ti1tere4 

ethyl ether extraot ot the unoooked pute. 

Experimenta were made w1th a typioal P&8~!7 to ahow the et

teot of variation. in the . amount an4 the method ot inoorporation ot 

the tat upon the Ipeoifio Tolume of the produot. The pastry waa bak~ 

in bisouit form in the Quiok Deal Gas Range OTen at 260 O. The 1n.i4e 

temperature was approximately 100 C. in eaoh oase as reoorde' by a 

thermometer. The following table ahon the results obtainea.In eaoh 

.et ot two deterudDatiOD. "with equal amounta ot tat represented 111 the 

table, the tat wa. halt of it to1ded in and half ot it rubbed 111. in 

the first te.t in the .et, all of it fo14ed in in the .eoond te.t 1D 

the set of two" 
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Amt, Amt. Amt. wt, dO~h wt. baked per oent wt. seed VtJ· 
flour fat water · (grama produot . los. displaOrd 
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Sp. Vol. 

( grams) ( grama 00; 

1/2 O. 1 Tb. 36 00. 102.5 89.2 12.97 39.1 50.83 .57 

n 

n 

" 

1 

2 

2 

" 3 

" 3 

1/40. 2 

" 2 

38 

20 

20 

15 

15 

6 

6 

" 
n 

21/2 4 

2 1/2 4 

102.7 86.5 

95.0 82.4 

89.5 74.2 

106.0 95.6 

103.6 93.0 

36.6 28.7 

38.3 31.··0 

44.4 39.2 

46.0 38.2 

15.77 

13.37 

17.09 

9.90 

10.14 

21.37 

19.06 

11.70 

. 15.11 

56.1 

66.6 

38.6 

72.93 .84-

73.68 .89 

50.18 1.47 

70.6 91.66 .96 

89.0 116.7 1.24 

13.0 16.90 .68 

14.5 18.86 .60 

" These results would indioate that through a maximum of 3 

tablespoonfuls of lard to a half oup of flour the produot beoome. 

lighter with inoreasing addition of fat • The lightness, seema to 

be inoreased also when all of the fat is fOlded in. The amount of 

moisture present was the same in eaoh two expe.iments with a giTen 

amount of fat, but the water loss seems to have been oonsistently 

greater where all of the fat was folded in. 

The effeots of folding where different quantitites of water 

were present were det ermined in two sets of experiments shown in the 

tables given below: 
Bo- 1 

proportions- 1/4 ot1,p flour, 1/16 oup fat, 7 00. water (16% wat.er ) 

DSthod Wt. do~h wt· oooked 
(grama) produor 

. (grams . 
Rolled e.l~ grama 7.1 
onoe 
Rolled, 12. 7 n 10.3 
folded 
Rolled, 9.5" 7.3 
folded 
twioe 

Per oent 
loss 

21.9 

18.9 

~3.1 

wt. aead Volume Speoifio 
displaoed in Tolume 

( graJIIII J 00. 

8.2 gram 10.66 1.46 

10.15 13.65 1.36 

7.4 9.62 1.36 

In this seriea, the paatry whioh was merely rolled out 

without fOlding, aeems to have been a trifle tighter than that whioh 

was folded. 
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No. 2 

Proportions- 1/4 o. flour, 1/16 o~ fat. 18 00- water (30 % water) 

Uethods were the same as in the preoeding set • 

Wt.' dough 
( gr aITllil J 

12.6 

15.4 

12.2 

wt. oooked Per oent wt. seed 
produot loss displaoed 
( gr aID8 ) ( gr alIB· J 

-., • 6 40. 0 21. 6 

9.9 

8.4 

36.9 . 60.0 

30.0 85.0 

Volume Speoifio 
in volume 
00. 

27.96 3.73 

95.0 

110.6 

6.66 

13.16 

A oomparison of this table with the preoeding one shows 

that the produot is lighter with the greater amount of w~ter and 

that ., with the larger quantity of water, the lightness inoreases 

with the folding-

A oomparison was made between pastry made with butter 

and that made with lard to see if the 16 7~ of water present in the 

butter altered appreoiably the lightness of the produot. 

Series 1· 

Proportions : 2 Tb. flour, 4 00. water, 1/2 Tb.· fat- all fat rubbed in. 

wt. dough wt. oooked Per oent Kind wt. seed Vol. 3p. Method 
(grama ) produot loIs of fat disp1aoed in Vol. 

(grams ) ( grams J 00. 
7.2 6.0 16.6 butter 8 10.4- 1.73 Rolled 

" 
7.2 6.3 12.6 8 10.4 1.66 Folded onoe 

7.0 6.4 8.6 lard 6.6 8.46 1.32 Rolled 

7.6 6.5 6.6 " 6.3 8.19 .969 Fo.lded onoe 

This set ot .zpertmenta would indioate that the larger pro · . 

portion of water in butter inoreaae4 the lightness of the pastry 

deoidea~y. It would also eeem from thi8 table that the pastry is 

lighter when rolled .without folding than whe~ folded onoe. 

Series 2. 

Proportions: 1/4 c. flour, 1/16 C. fat, 1000· water-all fat rubbed in 

The fat Was lard in all of these tests. It had been freed from water 

by heating to 1080. Exaotly equal weights of the pastry were weighed ' 

out, the speoifio volume determined, the paatry folded as indioated 
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in the table. and the speoifio volume of the oooked produot deter-

mined , 

No. of 
foldinge 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Wt. wt, aeed Vol
dough displaoed in 

( grams) (grama) 00. 
8. 0 ~. 2 5.46 .98 

wt.oookedPer Centwt. seed Vol. Sp' 
produot 10S8 displaoed i~ vol.' 

( ~r8m1 ) ( grama ) 0-0, 
6.1 16.2 6.4 8.32 1.24 

8.0 3.4 442 .66 6.6 

8.0 4.4 ~72 .71 6.6 

8.0 4.0 620 .66 6.2 

18.7 12.6 

18.7 16.6 

22.6 19.,4 

16.26 2.50 

21.46 3.30 

26.22 4.07 

This table would 81em to indioate that whlre plenty of water 

is present the moisture 108S is oonsiderably greater with the greater 

number of folding., and that the lightness inare .. es a1110. 

An experiment was made to see whether water boiled at a 

lower temperature when mixed with melted lard- A vigorous boiling 

took plaae as low as 900. in one test, The experiment was then 

repeated with weighed amount. of lard and water, the mixture. allowed 

to boil for two minute~ 'at about 90 C •• the moilture 1018 estimated. 

then the evaporation oontin~a until the temperature 01' the lard 

reaohed 108 C., indioating that al~ 01' the water had been removed, 

and the lard oooled and weighed. The 10S8 in weight was exactly the 

weight ot the water plaoed with the lard, The 101111 at the end of 

the two minutes boiling at 90 C. had been two ' grama~ out of ten 

grams inoorporate'. 

A lIearoh for an eXplanation of thil low boiling tempera-
1 

ture of the mixture, reTea1ed the following informations " The 

boiling pOint is the temperature at whioh the solvent and the lolut

ion have the same pre •• ur.. When the liquid. do not mix, eaoh giTe. 

off it. normal amount of vapor a~d the presaure ia equal to the lum 

of the partial pre88~e. of the .eTeral .aporl. In thil o .. e the 

1. 
Hind., Organio Chemiltry, p. 136. 
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mixture boils at a lower temperature than either of the oonstituents. 

For example, CHBr3 boils at 151 degrees, but if water be poured 

upon it, the boiling begins at the Burfaoe between the liquids at 

93 degrees". 

If water is the leavening agent upon whioh thelightness 

depends. then the oonditions whioh would bring about the formation 

of the largest quantity of steam in the pastry at one time would 

be the optimum oonditions for lightness of the produot- Theae 

oonditions would seem to be a temperature high enough so that the 

water i8 transformed into steam at 1000. oocparatively soon after the 

oook1ng prooess begins, to aToid a long. slow evaporation; The 

ohange of the_ liquid to steam will a1ao be favored when the fat i. 

in layers, provided there is a suffioient amount of moisture present 

so that it is not all used in the oooking of. staroh. an.1 Bome is left 

to be tranaformed into . ateanw 

Tests were made of the internal temperatures of pastry of 

identioal oomposition/ mixed in different waYB. In the first oaee 

all of the fat wae rubbed in. In the seoond it was all folded in. 

The pastry was baked in biaouit form with the thermooouple inserted 

an equal length in eaoh oue. 

neterminations of maximum temperature reaohed were made 

firat. In the pastry where the fat waa all rubbed in the temperature 

rose to 133 O. ( defleotion 140 ) after a oonsiderable oTeroook1ns. 

With the same extent of oo~k1ng the temperature of the pastry with the 

fat all folded in reaohed 166.7 C. ( defleotion 165). 

A determination waa then made of the rate of ris. of interna 

temperature, with moisture loss -and speoifio volume. The oven tempera

ture waa 250 C. For ' ,aoh determination exaotly 29.5 grams of flour 
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and 10 00. of water were U8ed~ One half tablespoonful of lard was 
~ 

inoorporated in eaoh oase; For the first trial the fat was all 

rubbed in and the water added at the last. For the aeoond test. the 

water was mixed with the flour and the fat folded in. The following 

table gives the results: 

Wt. Wt. Vol. Vol. 
doughoruat dough orust 

Sp·, vol. Defieotion and temperature after 
3 min" 7 min. 10 min" 16 min. 

nef. neg-nef. neg. Def. Deg.n-f. Deg" (grama) 0 0 · oo~ IIlIlU -c • lIDIl. 0 " nm. , "C • 1ilfilj 'C • 

44 34.1 23.4 3&.2 1.06 103 97.8 126 118.7 133 126.3 138 131.L 

43.6 33.3 26.0 38.1 1.14 120 114 146 138.7 146 138.7 163 164.8 

These results would indioate that in the oase of the 
, 

pastry with all fat folded in, the temperature goes beypnd the 

boiling point of water in the first three minutes , and thus would 

insure the ohange of the water to steam, before muoh. slow evapora

tion had taken plaoe" 

Conolusions from work on pastryt 

1. That the evaporation of water from the pastrY i. 

hastened by the folding in of the fat in layera 

2. That the water loss is greater with a greater number 

of foldinga and that this is probably due to the faot that the water 

and fat serve as imad.oible liqu14a, thus hastening the formation 

o~ steam before the moisture has all been used i n the oo'oking of 

staroh • 
3" That the apeoifio volume is greater with the larger 

proportions of water inoorporated, 

4. That through a maximum of three table.poonfUls of fat 

to half a oup of flour , the speoifio Tolume is greater with the lar

ger per oent of fat. Above thia limit· the fat oo.es out in ·baking. 

6. That tne temperature of the inside of the paatry 1. 

higher atter a given length of time in the oven where the fat haa 

been folded in, thUS hastening steam formation and water 10 ••• 
.' 6.f.hat the oven temperature used, 2500. , does not re.ult 
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in the deoomposition of lard 

Sponge. oake-

The obJeot of the experiments with sponge oake was to 

determine at what temperature. or thr9U8h what range of temperature, 

the best texture, with least toughening of the egg, oould be ob

tained with a uniform method of mixing-

The oomposition of the oakes used was &8 follows: 

1/2 oup sugar 1/2 oup nour 

2 eggs 1 1iablespoon:tul lemon Juioe 

1 saltspoonful of salt 

The oakes were mixed by adding the yolk of the egg to 

the sugar and oreaming well, adding the flour to the egg and sugar 

and adding enough of the white of the egg to moisten the whole, 

adding the lemon juioe, then folding in the beaten whites of the 

eggs. to whioh the s alt had been added- The oakes were baked 

immediately after mixing_ 

It was found impossible to use the method of deter~ing 

. paoifio volume whioh had been used for other foods, beoause the 

seed a.dhered to the soft. rough. exte~ior of the oake. 

A thoroughly satisfaotory standard of donenesl waa not 

obtained. One was worked out oaretullY with five amall oakes 

baked d1fferent lengths of time in an oven at uniform temperature 

and fifteen minute. oooking after the temperature hal reaohed 10.0.0. 

seemed to be right _ However. this oould not be rigidly adhered to 

beoausa the position of the grate. in the stoves used was ~~fferent 

and the s a.me length of time did not give oorresponding result~ in 

the StO'Vlls.The a.test atandud .eemed to be the one in common use 

oooking until the oake spr1nss baok into shape when pre.aed with 

the finger. 

• 
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!he following tables give the oomparativ. moisture 10sse •• 

the rate of inor.as. of inside t.mp.rature and the oharaoteristios 

of the produots obtained at diff.r.nt temperatures: 

Oven Oven wt. wt. pan wt. Wt .oake Per o.nt Charaoter ot produot 
temp. pan plus dough Loss 

C. ( grams »ough ( grams. (grams J 
(grams) 

Eleo- 190 183. 5 451.~ 267.5 232.0 13.2 Heavy streak in oenter 

Q.lL 185 169.0 425.2 256.2 223.0 

E1eo- 180 183.5' 460.0 276.5 234.0 

Q. M. 180 183.5 432.0 248.5 213.0 

Q. M. 175 183.5 433.5 248.5 214.0 

Q. JL 170 183.5 399.2 250.0 21i.0 

Q. liT. 160 183.5 430.6 215.7 180.5 

Eleo. 160 169.0 415.0 261.5 228.0 

Q. lL 150 169. 0 421. 0 246.0 205.0 

Q. M. 140 169.0 421.0 262.0 228.0 

13.1 Textur. fa,ir1y «ood 

15.3 Good t.xtur. 

14.2 A l~ttl. heavy at bottom 

13.8 Texture a little ooar ••• 

12.4 n n " " 
16.6 Very ooars.-heavy at top 

12.9 Coarse- good orust 

16.6 Stiolq 

9 .6 Stiolq 

Rat. of ris. ot t.mperatur. ot interiorJ 

Defleotion after- (defleotion .xpr •••• d in millimetr •• > 
5 min. 10 min. 20 min. 25 min. 30 min. 35 min. 40 min. 46 min. 50 min 

1900." ~. 94 11.0 110 110 110 (out) . 
1860.43 76 110 110 107 107 (out) 

180 0.41 60 63 68 79 84 95 105 
180C.42 60 75 96 107 107 109 107 
175 0. 56 66 80 92 67 98 105 105 ,105 
1700.66 76 80 90 101 103 108 105 105 
160 0.56 68 83 93 1,02 105 107 107 107 
160 0.46 74 85 94 98 103 106 106 106 

, 150 0:'4 58 67 7'1 87 90 9' 98 , 101 
140 0.48 53 63 . 70 87 90 9' 9' i7 

Th. maz1~interior t.mperature J...-
reaohed in eaoh 0 ... wu S at 1'0-

104.5 0.; at 1850.- 101.6Q.: at 180- 1000.; at 17&- 1000.: at 1'0-
1000.: at 160 -1000.: at 150 - 95.6 0; at 140 - 92.1 O. 
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The weights of 80me of the s ponge oakes baked at different 

temperatures were taken after a period of five days • The results 

obtained were as follow: 

Baking temp. 

180 C 

170 

Wt. oake when baked Wt. after 5 days Per oent loss 

150 

234 gram 

219 

205 

" 

" 

214.4 grama 

200 

188.5 

II 

" 
Conolusions from work on sponge oake.: 

8.3 

8.6 

8.0 

From this data it 

would appear that at any oven temperature uee4 above t the inside 

temperature of the oake riae. above that whioh is desirable from a 

standpoint of protein oookery and that the ohoioe of temperature 

beoomes a matter of ohoosing oonditions suitable for good texture 

and appearanoe. 190 C. aeems to be too high. The appearanoe of the 

oake baked at this temperature suggeata that the oruet. ha~ formed 

before a 8uffioient amount of moisture had esoaped from the oenter. 

186 C. and 180 seem to be the mOlt favorable from a standpoint of 

texture. The orust was Tery good where the oake was baked at 160 

in the. eleotrio oven • 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

1. In the baking of potatoes the inside temperature rises 

high enough for the oooking of the ataroh at any oven temperature 

employed • The presenoe of the .kin renders the moistuxe loss fairly 

uniform at different range. of temperature t where equiTalent amounts 

of surfaae are eXpo.ed • 

2. An inside temperature of 100 C. may be reaohed in a roast 

ot meat but the produot bas lo.t all attraotiTene.. at this temperature 

The moisture loss i~Ore&8es oonaistent17 at inside temperature. rang

up to a little aboTe 80 C. Above 86 C. the moisture 10s8 i. out of all 
. . 

proportion to the inorease of inside temperature • and sinoe thia temp

erature is aut~ioient for the destruotion ot any paruite. whioh' would 
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be likely to be found in the inner portions of the meat , oooking 

above this temperature BeemB i nadvisable. The moisture 108S and 

fat lOBS are affeoted Bomewhat ~y the oonditiono! Tentllation of 

the oven u.e4. 
3. The heat employed in ordinary oooking prooesses for 

food. oontaining fat 1s not suffioient to oauae appreoiable deoompo. 

sition of the fat. 

4. The inside temperature of bread reaohes 1000. at any 

praotioal oven temperature employed and is therefore amply su£fioi

ent to oook the starch· Moat satilfaotory results as to moisture 

loss and density are obtained at a range of oven temperature from 

240 to 210 C. , although there is a possibility of varying the pro

portion of liquid and time of rising in order to adapt a dough to 

different temperatures. The ventilation of the oven seems to have 

some influenoe upon the. moiature 1018 of bread at any giv.n oven 

temperature. The oven temperature employed has not muoh effeot upon 

the tendenoy of the bread to dry out. 

6. For bisouita the Bame range of temperature aa for bread 

Beems advisable, although there is the same poasibility of varying 

proportions of liquid to regulate moisture oontent. Inthls oa.e al.o, 

the insi~e temperature is suffioient for the oooking of ataroh at any 

oven temperatur' employed • The ventilation of the oven has some 

influenoe on moisture 10as of b180uits also. 

6. steam 8eems to be the most important leavening agent 

in pastry. The inside temp~rature and the moisture loa. inore .. e 

il the fat 1s folded in aa opposed to rubbing in~ 

7. The inside temperature reaohed in sponge oakes is suf

fioient for the oooking of the staroh and at the same t1me, too high 

trom the standpOint of egg oookery at any practioal oven temperature. 

From the atandpolnt of texture a range of temperature from 186-175 

8eems beat • The oven temperature haa little effect upon the tendenoy 

of the oake to dry out on atandlng~ 
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